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ηι lo the very thk*k
Of battle more'n once,
While John he noMed their graadad, tick,
For eight long mortal moatha.

Mow, Jim

come home with ahoulder ttrape,
Wben Oghtia' all wa· dona,
all the gala their »ot their eap«
To ketch thla winder*· son.

Κα Jim
Kn

Well. Jim he j'lned hla Betty fair.
Bat John, he'a still t' bum
A keerln* of bla mother there—
A hero, too, b' gum-

THE

NEW BATTLESHIPS.

M*!o H.

THE GREAT MUSIC FESTIVALS OF
MAINE IN BANGOR AND PORTLAND
Orer Two Thousand Voices, Rehearsing In local Choruses In All the Principal Cities of the State,
Are to Be Brought Together In Two Large
Festival Divisions In These Cities.

TIIIRO NOW IN
The

the

TUB NAVY.

result of the bidding for
Missouri and Ohio, Is th t

practical

M^ine,

thro»· great establishments, the Cramps,
Che 1'nion Iron Works and the Newport
News Company, will each have one ship
The result Is to be considered
Lo build.
fortunate, not only because they are all
experienced builders of the highest
capability, being, in fact, the only Arms
that have ever constructed first-class battleships for our navy, but becsuse this
division of the work will be likely to

lighted
engine,
some degree of suspicion as belonging
these are legltmate wants, but people in
live us the ships at an earlier day.
to the "book farmer," college professor
the outlying portions of the town, who
These bids were noticeably close. The
Without theory
or professional writer.
receive little or no benefit, should not be
San Francisco's firm's was the highest,
been
such
not
have
would
there
rapid tnd it would therefore have been shut
compelled or asked to help pay for them.
along agricultural lines as jut but for
In some of the towns tbe village graded
congress* percentage allowthere has been the past half century.
school in sustained by taxes raised lo
ince in favor of the Pacific coast yards,
We say to all farmers put on your studyThe other
* district which embrace· a
which Insured It one ship.
large poring cap and think out the problems of two would have gone to the Newport
tion of tbe town.
conthe future. There are many things
lite farmer may, of course, educate
N'ews Company as the lowest bidder,
nected with the farm and farm managehi* children there, but in addition to his
lave that It only offered to build one,
ment that we do not all know or underschool tax, it will cost him $10 to £10
tuvlng already three first-class battle·
stand and we must solve these
according to distance, to get his children if our future success Is assured.problems ships under construction. The Phllato and fro through the school year.
firm, therefore, came in for the
A thoughtful farmer soons learns that ielphia
The only remaining bid,
So in many way* the agriculturist Is
third vessel.
there is no money in suffering. If a cow
that of John H. Dialogue Λ Son, who
continually contributing
goes hungry or gets a drubbing from the built the
Princeton, was not only
cross hired man. she records her woes in
M«>Kfc THAN His JUST SHAKE
:oo high, but was under the slow speed
the milk pail. If the horse has sore teeth
which was virtually barred.
; to the public funds.
In the state, in the or a nail in his foot or Is fed on poor hey :la«s,
With this assurance of competent concities and in the towns, if they raise bis endurance, condition and constitution
tractors, we find next a guarantee of 18
! public money enough to make It an shows the effects.
Even a sitting hen if
knots. Each firm offered to build either
while
to
Ill-fed
a
and
is
class
there
treated
seeking
breaking 117-knot or an 18-knot
always
object,
badly
ship, and beyond
shape legislation so as to "create offices «ill show her feelings by her slowness ioubt the letter will be chosen. The
condition.
into
and draw salarie*."
back
in getting
laying
difference in price Is not great, and, in
In Connecticut, five or six years ago, a There Is a money value in comfort which
my case, comes within the limits fixed
we
as
more
tree
and
law was enacted creating a (teach
becomes more
apparent
Sy congre»*, while the difference In
farm
of
ten
out
Nine
It.
commissioner and one or more deputies •tudy into
efficiency is great. To show
possible
how
know
best
the
it
should
do
in every county, whose duties
;
animals will
they
:be gain In this respect since 1890,
for
the
machines
and
like
trees
be to examine all tbe peach
they will work
earliest first-class battleahen our
cause the destruction of such as In the skilled operator who keeps the bearing·
were contracted for, we may note
ihips
of
examiners* judgment showed signs
oiled with comfort.
;hat they were required to make only 15
the "yellows."
The compensation unCROP. tnots, and that the Indiana only showed
WHEAT
WESTERN
ENORMOUS
der the law was to be "five dollars j>er
in average of 1.V547 on trial, the MassaThe wheat crop this year is the largest chusetts 1»; 21. and even the Oregon not
day aud expeuses" for the time spent.
l'erhaps every one of those commis- on record, but contrary to general nore than 16.79. In foreign navies flrst; sioners were conscientious men and opinion this Is due to the very large :lass battleships boating 18 knots are
made no unjust expense to the state, but acreage planted rather than to bumper
common, and some of thorn reach 18 1-2
Some threshing bas been
ί such a law has no business ou any
rates of yield.
We are, therefore, only
ϊγ 19 knots.
done in all section*, and in some districts
keeping up with the times.
STATUTE BOOK.
the bulk of the crop Is now ready for
The time allowed for construction also
market. A month ago when but a small
(hows a great gain over our first group.
; I believe then as now. that there Is no fraction of the
acreage had been threshed Two of the new
The
ships are to be com! such disease as "peach yellows."
the returns of threshers for such jobs as
the
pleted In thirty-two months, and the
small,
highcolored
sickly sprout*,
had been completed made an average ;hlrd in
thirty-three months. Of course
aud prematurely ripened fruit, are only
r*tc of yield up to that time of 15.7 bu.
:hls is not much of a showing
manifestatlon* uf starvation and Immonth
the
acre.
past
During
with the English ship-building, which Is
On any suitable per
proper cultivation.
great headway has been made with :he fastest known ; but the Indiana did
soil, In this climate, if I had the time to
now been
has
and
enough
threshing
into commission until five years
•
pare from other duties, I could plant a done to fairly approximate the final iot get
1 ifter its building contract was signed,
pench orchard and permit auy one to set average.
l*resent returns of threshers
ind the Massachusetts and Oregou were
m«»re trees that had tbe
therein ooe
do not maintain the earlier average by 1
Jelayed still longer.
I "yellow*" and ! would challenge him to
of
the
an
acre,
a
bushel
average
□early
The three new ships will be the larg! communicate the disease to my trees. the
returns of this month being 14.8 bu.
The Indiana class disest In our navy.
\nd more than this, 1 would—if his
Next mouth The Homestead with its
place lo.2SS ton·, and the Kearsarge and
trees were not ■*> far gone that the wood
allied western editions will report upon
Illinois classes 11,525 tons each while the
had turned dark, and had not reached
the average rate of yield and the final
The Newport
Iowa dl«pUc.'S 11,410.
the «one of lift —bring them back to vlfto
be
amiss
not
it
mar
crop result, but
Sews ship Is to be of 12,.VJ0 tons, the
orous growth and luxuriant foliage
inrate
of
j
yield
j Sau Francisco ship of 12.200 ton·, and
say that if the preseut
The Connecticut legislature, at its last
dicated in this report shall be maintain- ; he
i «e-sion, concluded that not so much was
Philadelphia ship of 12,150 tons, while
investied and verified by the extended
f a duplicate of the ship which the
know α about "peach yellow s" as was
nation of next month the total produc- tramps are building for Ita«*la be subthought aDd repealed th»· law.
tion of winter wheat will be rather
itituted, this would be the largest of all.
under 400,000,000 bu.
AN I'JUL 9T THKOKY.
Vet with thl« difference of 2,000 tons per
a
that
indicate
month
this
The returns
the
over the lodhna class, and
Every few years an fffort i* made in portion of the fear expressed last month ihip increase of
speed, implying costlier
«orne form to get
representation ac- by correspondents as to spring wheat 11 treat
for the
Theoretically. was unfounded, as the condition «hen Machinery, the contract prices
j cording to population.
lew group will average much lea·, being
• that i* right of course, but practically It
0
«7.3
harvested is reported at '.«1 against
If suecessΜ,ΚίΟ,ΟΟΟ, $2,870,000 and $2.899.000 for
; «omet i mes work· hardship.
on Aug 1.
Threshing has practically f»ull
and machin* ry, against $3,020,000
[
and
»he
cities
state
this
lu
fui
large
|
only begun in the spring wheat territory, sach for the Indiana aud Massachusetts
ι town* would completely control legisto
results
so that estimates based upon
There
ind $3,180,000 for the Oregon.
lation. and rural communities would date are
likely to prove of little value.
no speed premiums to pay on
hardlv g*t the consideration they de- The rvturne of threshers covering work ire also
:he new ships.
How- would Rhode Island,
served.
complet»d to date show un average raU·
I via w «re at d Conmcticut relish having of
This is a
of I."» 4 bu. per ncre.
yield
but one l uited States senator between
GENERAL JOE WHEELER.
good average yield, but there is nothing
lit. m. annate* t*o from New York'r phenomenal about it. If maintained by
At the bittle of New Hope church,
[This fairly illustrates the situation
a
it
«ill
furnish
later results,
spring between Atlanta and <'hickunmiga. Gen.
become
Maine
beside
states
Other
«heat crop of fully 300,000,000 bu.. this Walker «eut Maj. William H. Ko*», who
"honey-combed with law" through the tentative figure subject to modification wu od hi* daft, to tHwtiln from Geo.
! intemperate zeal of those whom "much next month.
With such a Urge crop of Wheeler, who occupied an advance po«heat in the «est a liberal production sition, whit was in hU front.
j learning hath made m»d
I take exception to 'T>. F- H.'s" "acre of millfteds is assured, available for out
Ho found the general on hi» horse,
beans"; not lu regard to labor. j e*>tern dairymen
The kitcheu fl >or m it h one if g over the pommel of the
or price, but to the implied conI product
bin, too, can be filled at moderute cost, laddie. S iluiiug him, Maj. Kom said :
clusion that nothing was gained but the with prie·* now much lower thin a year
Walker intend* to make a
"Geo.
the
All
beans.
the
for
received
money
ago.—Homestead.
:harge at this point, and would like to
"£*»
In
contained
element*
fertilizing
know if the enemy has a masked battery
ί double loads of manure" and lUU pounds
in front of u·."
be
to
not
SHOWS.
SIDE
fertilii-r.
ought
of O mmercial
I don't know, major," Gen. Wheeler
beaus.
of
bushels
the
JO
ί taken away in
"but I can soon find out,'* and
replied,
subtractions
and
I think such additions
DEKKKCK υ» Til Κ UNRELATED FEATURES jwioging into position in bi· saddle,
I
make
I often repeated would
quite prolie galloped up to a slight eminence, acOK AN AGK1CI LTURAL KAIK.
ductive acre*.—C. C. Perry, Stratford.
companied by M»j. Boas and his staff,
Farmer.
Conn., lu New Kngland
A moment later
ind planted a guidon.
The indications that the attractions
of rmoke in the distance and the
puff
will
ι which m re cot purely agricultural
sputtering shriek of a shell aa It flew
appear in greater force than ever thi* dv< r them, showed what was ahead.
TOOLS.
FARM
OF
CARE
TAKE GOOD
Baseball and football
je*r are many.
Turning to M-j. Koss the general said :
But baseball and •Give Gen. Walker
l>uring the time of um many tools will be features.
my compliment·,
hftvr to be left in thv rield cipo«vd to football are practiced at the agricultural ind say there is a masked battery Id
A time. bu'
farmthe
at
not
should
aud
for
rain
nod
d*ys
why
«un
colleges,
Iront of us."
wh· η Dot In us* they should be sheltered. ers' sons, who cannot go to an agricultMaj. Ross ventured the remark that it
the
taste
or
a
bave
during
other
season
or
the
iu
ural
college,
any
And later
was rather a risky way of unmasking a
>t
a
examined,
be
but
do
hear
should
life
the
about,
of
winter each tool
they
battery.
and put in order for the coming spring. know ? We do not sympathize with the
aThe tiret shots always fly high," was
work
of
made
as
the
are
that
soon
against the cool reply. "It's the shota that folhurry
annually
protests
My plan is as
at
tool
each
features
unrelated
of
to
introduction
the
inspect
is ovrr in the fall,
low that are dangerous."
the the cattle show. The farmers and their
and if a plow or cultivator, to scour
"When I returi ed and reported to Gen.
new
In
a
once
least
at
the
nuts,
entitled
are
families
put
year Walker," said the major, "I requested
points, etc., tighten
bolts If necessary, and then with warm to become acquainted with something bim to aend some one else the next time

j

finit Soloists and Grind Orchestra of Serenty—William R. Chapman of Net
York Director In Chief—Fit® Grand Concerts In Each City—-Oratorio of
"lljjah," With Mme. Gadski, Katherine Richer, H. Sun Williams

Ffrangcon Dafies In the Cast—Two Nights of Operatie
Selections—Two Matinees, Symphonic and Popular.

and D.

Musical liants of the Season For Pine Tree Stat·.

The aeconi nmcwt win

When the Maine munie festival open, d
It* doors to the public lut October and
dedicated to music In Maine the new
Auditorium, built fur the pur|K>se by the
public spirited dtlsens of liangor. η nrw
firstar was rec<ignlze*I in the musical
mament, a new target was rained for
was
public criticism, a new enthusiasm
kindled among the music lover*, and a
the munew power was recounted In
sical world. As the days went by and
the
the five great programmes given by
In Kan·
eastern division of the chorus
western divigur were repeated by the
the
sion in Portland the lookers on.
critics, th·· enthusiasts and even the
was a
skeptics acknowledged that It
Its
revelation, a gnat festival worthy <>f
to the
name and a new cause for pride
I'lne Tree State. "For Maine and for
The
music" teemed the watchword.
wondrous beauty of fac··. form and
vole· of the beloved daughter of the
heart
state. Lillian Nordlca, won every
and thrilled every pulse with a sort of
Λ
as well as a state pride.
Maine man was the conductor. Main·
singers, composers, musicians. w«Te everywhere. and It was a great festival.
It represented many months of untir-

personal

j

ο«»

η

manne·'

The
of |M>pular and patriotic munie.
chorus will nine "Am! the (îlory of the
I.*»rd." fr«»m the "Me#alah:" the "Hanctiw
by «îounod; α selection from the
opera "Sonnambula" and will repeat
the patriotic song* as rendered at the
first concert for the benefit of the rhildr»n am! out <>f t«wn friends who canThe Ce.
not be ρη·!« nt In the evening.
cllian ladle?' quartet of Portland, com·
posed of Mis* IJr.il.' M. Brown. Mise
Rdwlna M. Richardson. Mis# Alice M.
Sawyer and Mrs Jennie ΚΙηκ-Morrinon.
will ulna nome dainty unaccompanied
part son**: Mr*. Lou Duncan Barney
will ηΐηκ the grand "favatina" aria
from "The (Jueen of Sheba," by Gounod ;
Ml»* Harriet A. Shaw will play a fascinating harp nolo. Mr. K. M Waterhouae
will sin* the beautiful "Uomance" from
"Kuryanthe." and Mr. Owllym Miles
will sin* the great aria "Krl Tu." by
Verdt. The full on heatra will accompany th··#* artists ami will also render
th»· overture to "Maaanlello," by Au·
her. the "Danse Macabre." by Saint·
Saens. and u "New Festival March."
written for the occasion by Κ. B. Hall
of Watervllle.
At the third concert, for the sec-
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linseed oil brush over the entire impleWhen
ment, casting· and woodwork.
no guesswork
! springtime comes there isare
ready every
They
about the tools.
Λ farmer can do much repairing
time.
himself if he tries, and with bat few
• tools.
A *m»M «tock of bolts and screws
sticks
I should be kept on hand, and a few

besides an exaggeration or multiplication be wished batteries unmasked
of themselves and their industry. Even Wheeler."—Macon Telegraph.
a little innocent frivolity is good for
them. They will be Interested in seeing
the bicycie-rlder who weighs nearly a
quarter of a ton, who has been at Santiof
ago, and will ride against anybody
his size in a

competitive

race.

by

Geo.

Chronic Dyspepsia Cored.

Tbey will be interested In the midway
performance·. Tbey could not go to
Chicago and Omaha is farther yet. They
will return home and have something to
talk about over the apples, nuts and
repairs
j
wanted cider besides the things that make their
is often found at the shope. You
when you daily round of experiences during the
a short whiitletree last year
The
of choice tirnb* r for emergencies.
cut
butt of that you'.g hickory or oak
last winter, htd it be*o put in some dry
the thing for
place, ν ould have been
and better timber than
som*· of our

1

cultivated corn. Make one now and get
it ironed w bile work is not pressing.
Take it to the blacksmith when you take
harrow
the teeth frr m the spike-toothed
and do not put it off
be
to

until

MM-N. MachinW.

A

|

j

&riBLi>, Mb

M,

BRI [H. Il A

"

|

—

1 1 I BBT,

sharpened,

springtime.—Homestead.

EitroiMjyJinroos

Barely AM· to Crawl Around
Now Perfectly Cured and Doing
Her Own Homework.

Ί was extremely nervous, barely able
or amto crawl around, with no strength
have
bition. I could not sleep, would
and
my
with
heart,
my
bad
spells
very
I
stomach wan in a terrible condition.
in rr.- side,
had dreadful neuralgia paina
n; 1st of
and would be dixxy. In the
waa mis1
fever.
malarial
bad
I
it all

not ait up
erable for months after; could
all exhalf an hour without being
hausted. At last one of mj neighbor·
111a. I
wanted me to try Hood's Sarsapar
and in a little
waa persuaded to do ao
This
while could eat and aleep batter.
now
mm to eontiaea. I have

over

While this is a
remainder of the year.
farmers' festival, the fanner has a right
to be entertained as well m to entertain.
It is his one opportunity perhaps to see
the governor of bis state or the man who
Do not bewould like to be governor.
grudge him hit holiday, but crowd all
into it that it will carry.—Boston Tran-

script.

PROFIT IN POULTRY.
Father : "Now, see here ! If you marry
that young pauper, how on earth are
Sweet Girl : "Oh!
you going to live?"
You rewe have figured that all out.
member that old hen my aunt gave ine?"
"Yes."
"Well, I have been reading a
good
poultry circular, and I find thata aseason.
ben wUl raise twenty chicks in
Well, the next season that will be 21
bene, and m each will rale· twenty more
The next year
chick·, that will be 420.
the number will be 8,400, the following
next 4,360,000!
year 168,000, and the
Just think ! At only SO cents apiece we
Then, you
will then have $1,680.000.
dear old papa, we'll lead yoa some
the
mortgage on this
money to pay off
hoaee."—New York Weekly.

4W ITER suffering for nearly thirty ywi
M (Mm dyspepela, Μη. H. & Dogdala,
wife of · prominent line!η — nan of
Vimv, If. Y, write·: "For 28 yean, I was
a
a coafnt rafferer from dypepela aad

weak stomach. The llfhteet food produced
dletreee, causing eevere pain aad the formation of cae. No matter how oaaefal of my
diet I «offered agonising pain after eating·
I was treated by many physicians and Mad
nemfoneremedlee without permeneatheip.
Two yean ago I began taking Dr. MUee*
Nerve and Ltrer PlUs and Nervine. Within

a week I commenced Improving, and pw>
APPLE EXPORT.
Mag In the treatment I wa· soon able to
eat what I liked, with M «vil «Ma
Apple crop· abroad will be unasually
nail, according to recent advicea, and
encouraged
eared. sound, choice American fralt of bright
taken Ave bottlea, and aas perfectly
Una. color will be In active demand. Still the ι
aloes."
work
as*
ho
I am doing my
abondant that leading
to
aura
Be
gai crop here 1· so
Fred Trairas, Barre, Vt.
dealer· think prie·· will be very low.
Last year*· crop from the United State·
and Canada waa estimated at from
57,000,000 to 60,000,000 barrel·—or seven
PuriAer.
The Best-la fact the One Tree Blood
to tea BilHoa· more than In any pnrloas
exceed the··
Bold by all druggists. $1; atx lor
year. Thi· year's crop May

Hood's *51
Hood's

I^SÎ'SXw&'m:

ifciilarly tut. i u> lr»»· -·♦ 'he beauty
in iccon Pavlea
r>f the murto. f-.d I».
la acknowledged to be the greatest iirIn* impersonator of the pert of Elijah.
HI* nucce** everywhere la the name in
the title role of thl* oratorio. H Bran
William*, with hi* deliclou*. sympathetic voire, will sinit the part of Obadlih In a mo*t artistic way. In the con·
rert*sd number* some of the principal
*o|o|*t* from Hanr»r and Portland will
participate In the choral effect*.
'
Director Chapman'* experience In
liandllnp Ian?·· choru*e* ha* been a·merely tHrted and tried, and the aurce**
A'hlch he hn* alway* attained make· ft1
•nf t" predict that with hi* peculiarly
idnnted mnirnetlc Influence he will car-!

J

thl* comparatively inexperienced
ry
rhoria through the difficult munie aa«'jrn··'! to it with mairniflcent aucreaa.
I an f>cto»ier wa* the flrat time that the

LAKOKR AND SI'KKIHKK THAN ANT·

development

MAIN!

NOHWAT.

huTmother

]

as not to be
feet Ion has been so
considered have been killed. This Is unreasonable and we are glad to see a

reaction now coming on In the right
direction.
There is money in htving everything
A OOKWECTICCT FARMER "«ATS MAINE IS
It saves lots of
handy about the farm.
N«> EX* EPTION IN HKIV; 0% KK-TAXEI».
labor and labor saved Is money made.
To have to spend one hour or so hunting
for a tool when It is needed as is often
Voder the beading "The Boy»," A
the case when a place Is not provided for
Maine farmer, "D. F. H." wrote lotersuch things is a great waste of time and
In
the
"New
Farmer"
Kngland
estiugly
it la aggravating as well, especially if
condition*
attbe
recently concerning
With everything
we are in a hurry.
tending farming in this vicinity at the
we can dispatch our work with
handy
reveals
The
the
time.
article
present
and celerity, and do It well as
workings of a mind not satisfied with system
we go along.
He thinks
a superficial view of things.
Look well to the water supply for
Maine "over lawed." and that "farmers
stock at this season. Animals suffer just
pay an unjust proportion of taxes."
as much from the use of Impure water as
I lon't they every where in New Kngwould human beings, and they cannot
land ?
The farmer Is estimated to own
thrive if good water is not provided In
£*> per cent of the property and pay SO
There Is a general but erabundance.
per cent of the taxes, not because he is roneous
impression that sheep require no
more public spirited or more honest than
At certain seasons of the year,
water.
his fellow», but because his property
when there Is a heavy dew, this mty be
lies spread out before the taxgatherer's
so to a limited extent, but water should
t>o into almost any town with a
eye.
be provided where the sheep can
always
have
to
enough
village large
metropolitan
it as they need It.
ambition*. and the village want· ex- get
Theory on the farm is a good thing,
cellent
roads, well kept tide walks,
too many farmers still look upon It with
and all
streets, a fire

Law,

at

Co Jim be worked a nn, b'goab,
Κα we the Spaalaraa die;
do the waah,
John helped
Κα ca'rncd her when «he'd cry.

I

slight

Parte, Ma

bisbk*.

Counsellor

J la be wwrt to war.
Κα John he stayed t bom,
En beet the kyarplta fer bla mar,
While Jim be beat the dram.

Ο

abating.
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JOHANNA QADSHl

«no
ing. energetic effort rrom me many
It a
were present and helj»e<l to make
Each member of
magnificent whole.
the chorus felt this pride. this Interest.
It was her festival or his festival, and
this Idea was carried out In every detail. Individuality and personal ability
and
were lost In the one great effort
determination to make It a festival
which should be remembered. To many
It was a new exi>erlence. to all it was a
delight, and not only were the audience
charmed with the soloists and thrill-

ed by the orchestra: they were spellbound before the magnificent chorus as
the voices rang out In perfect harmony
and precision. "Hallelujah! Hallelujaht"
After all. It Is the chorus that makes
You may have your orthe festival.
chestra. be It ever m» grand; you may
have your soloists, be they ever so magnetic, so finished, so world renowned,
but you must have your chorus, and a
well drilled, disciplined chorus, or you
cannot have a great festival.
Director Chapman knew and recog-1
nixe<l all this, and. although he * ι wired
no money in getting the best of soloists
and orchestral players, he also spared !
neither time nor strength In rehearsing,
the different choruses, which under the
faithful weekly drilling from their conscientious loc^l conductors were ready
for the finishing touches of his magnetic
muter hand. Another year of the same
faithful study and work has been spent,
and we come to the second great festival, which promises to even surpass the
first. The programmes are of a high
srder of merit. Too much of the classical or severe music would not meet
the tastes of these audiences, many of
whom shrink from even the idea of a
symphony or an oratorio because of being unfamiliar with the beauties of
these works. But these festivals are .Intended to he educational as well as
pleasurable, and enough of the serious
has been mingled with the gay to give
variety and satisfaction to all.
The programmes for the Ave performances, which will be rendered with the
same artists and different choruses In
both Bangor and In Portland, are given
herewith In a condensed form.
The first or opening night will be a
grand Wagner programme, with German operatic selections. In which Mm*.
Gadskl will sing the grand "Aria de
Elisabeth" from 'Tannhauser."
Miss
Rosa Green, the great London contralto,
will make her debut before an American audience and will sing the aria
"Adrlano" from "Rlenil." Mr. H. Evan Williams will sing the recitative
and aria "Swan Song" from "Lohengrin." Mr. Gwllym Miles will sing The
Evening Star" from "Tannhaueer." a: d
this great quartet, with Mr. Everett M.
Waterhouse. will sing the quintet from
A male chorus
"Die Meistersinger."
will sing the "Pilgrims' Chorus" fr«m
"Tannhauser." The festival chorus will
sing "Hall, Bright Abode." from "Tannhauser," and several other choral number·. The orchestra will play the "Vorsplel" from "Die Meistersinger" and T^e
"
Introduction to Act S from "Lohengrin
As a closing number and most suitab e
at this peace jubilee celebration will be
the rendition of a grouping of patriotic
songs, with the flags and emblems of
the different nations which are to be
thus represented. It Is the intention to
open every festival with the glorious
"Hallelujah Chorus," and therefore evea
ft Wagner programme Is no exception.
Mayor Bsal in Bangor and Mayor Ran·
dall In Portland will deliver brief »4triMM of WSlOMMb

«mJ

μΙ»Κ*

η

rifi »·»

Initia rlv

tnf-nwni?

operatic programme will l»e rendered
composed of selection* from grand
Italian. French and Rnglish onera*.
Th·* orchestra will play th·· grand march
from The Queen of Sheha," by Qoldmark; the fascinating selection* from
"Carmen." by Bizet; the dainty "Rondo
d'Amour." I»y Westerhout; the "Love's
Dream Aft^r the Ball," by Czibulka.
and the brilliant "Galop Chromatique."
hy Liszt. Th»* chorus will sing a selection from the Messiah." the Interesting
group of tone picture* from "The Tower
of Babel." by Rubinstein ; "Crowned
With th·· Tempest," from "Krnanl;" the
Finale Act Ί from "Lucia dl I-ammermoor," by Donizetti,and the Final* Act |
from "Martha." Thrt-L* great prima donnas will sing, and this will be their only
will
aipearance together. Mine. Gadskl
aing the "Grand Aria" from "Herodiade," by Massenet: Mme. Maconda will
sing the famous Mad Scene from "Lucia." by Donizetti; Miss Rosa Ore^n will
sing the beautiful "Lorelei," by Liszt;
Mr. Miles will sing "Dio P«>ssente," from
"Faust." by Gounod, and all these soloists will be heard in the concerted numfevrs with the chorus. This will undoubtedly be the most brilliant popular night
of the entire festival. Seldom are so
many great artists heard on one programme with such a variety of selectons.
The fourth concert will be the second
matinee, and at this time the entire

"Fifth 8ymphony," by Beethoven, will
be rendered by the orchestra, which will
also play the overture to "Euryanthe,"
by Weber, and the fascinating "FlirtaThe chorus
tion Waltsee," by 8teck.
will sing "Hail to the Happy Bridal
Day," Donistitl; "Departure," by Mendelssohn, and. with the quintet, the Finale
from Act 3 from "Martha." Mme. Maconda will Ring "Ah fors e lui." from
"La Travlata," by Verdi. Miss Katherine M. Kicker, the favorite contralto of
Portland, now in Boston, will sing the
aria from "La Prophete," "L'ln grato ni
abbindona," and. with her cnimin Mm
Florence Knight Palmer, will sing tb·
"Per
great duet from the same opera,

serbar me fedele."
of
The fifth concert, the closing night
will be
this great Festival Peace Jubilee,
devoted to the Oratorio of "Elijah," tint
masterpiece of Mendelssohn's which
new
stands the (est of years and yields
the
beauties with every hearing. AH
artists selected for this east an par-

val.
She 1· a natlv. t>f Kentucky, hut
ha· spent most of her time abroad and
ha· never been heard in public here.
She rumen with hi£h tt ;trr.i slfl· <f
merit and ability. havinK met with
ureal success in ail her concert work
She ha· l>een associated with
there.
TrebelU, Lloyd. Santley and Klla Rus•ell and many of the moat prominent
singers of Europe. She will doubtless
add new In> reîs hy her work at thi·
festival. She h·.· had excell'-nt opportunities for Htudylnic th.- work·· of .\la*•enet. <»odard and Wldor under the immediate supervision of the composera,
each of whom has taken unasual In-

Soj
ofj

WW

GWUn ΛΜΙ£Λ,
Damrosch German Opera company. Her
triumphs are not conflned to the oper.
atlc stage, for as a concert finger she
has been applauded In Germany. HolAt the
land and the United State*.
Worcester (Mass.) festival In 1897 she
won the unanimous and most hearty
praise of professional musicians, audiIn her solos and enences and critics.
semble numbers from works of Warner
■he aroused the next night the wildest
Of rarely sympathetic
enthusiasm.
voice aa well as personal appearance, a
mistress of the art of aong. a sound,
well trained mustclaa. a brave and indefatigable worker, a linger devoted to
the taak in hand, one that respecta the
intention· of the composer and appreciates them, a woman Moved by all
who know her, respected and admired
by those who know her only across tha
footlights, no wonder that Fntu Johanna Gadskl Is an embellishment and an
honor to the operatic stage.
Mm*. Maconda la American born and

established the first musical conservaThrough her
tory In New England.
mother comes the alight vein of French
blood which has given that certain vivacious brilliancy to Mme. Maconda'·
features aa well aa her manner. Her
atudlea were pursued after a moat conscientious rule. She studied first with
the well known lime. Pursch-Madl
when the latter was with the National
School of Opera, and also for some time
after she left that organisation. Then
she took up study with Stgnor and
Mme. Serrano, to whom she attribute·
much of her succeaa; after that a year
abroad for purposes of foreign culture
and the foreign musical atmosphere and
experience·, although she considered It
quite possible to gain all that was neel>
mi tor a good musical education in thl·
country, provided the Ideal was placed
high and adhered to. Wherever Mme.
Maconda has been heard during the
past season have come reports of her
and complimenta for her
successes
rolce. her singing, her etjrie, her artistic
feeling—in fact, for all the Qualities that
go to make up a euooanful —rif m
the eoaoert ataga,

and In thla country hnve Invariably
called forth hljtli pralae from the allied
crltlrp.
Th«* Maine Hymphony onheetra waa
organized luat January l>y Mr. Chapman «ml a »*>rlea of ronr»*rtn wu then
Klven. It Ν rompoaed of 10 member*.

terest In her career.
If. Evan William· la beyond question
America'· leading tenor. Although of
Welsh descent, he was born In Ohio.
Ile p«sri*i>'s a Une physique, and hi·
vice i· of exceeding smoothne*· and
beauty. It Is particularly adapted for
otutorio and concert work, and he ha·

always made an extraordinary sucre**
at every featlval In which he ha· appeared. He Is a gnat favorite at both
the Worcester and Maine festival· end
has Ju?t ret*.irr»d fmm his vacation In
excellent health and spirits. He made
a great success In «he oratorio of "Me·slah," which he sang recently at ocean
His alngtng arouned the
fîrove. Ν. J.
audience to the greatest enthusiasm,
and several music critics present who
had often heawl Mr. Williams declared
that hie voice never sounded ·ο full,
clear and brilliant a· on thi· occasion.
In addition to the heautirul art·* which
Mr. Williams will sing at the festival,
he will repeat, by special request, the
Excelsior." which
duet with Mr Miles
created a furore at the festival of 1W7.
Mr. Everett M. Waterhouee vu bom In
Portland. He p<>ss»*i*ses a string, clear
tenor voice and during his c.>llege course
took the lead In all musical event·. He
| Is the sofri tenor In one of the largest
ανΜΛΟΓΤΪ /ΛΑίΧΗΆ
A great student
of Ronton.
majority of these singers bar! ever nunc churches
he has met with
with any orchestra. Many had never and earnest worker,
In all <<oncert work which
heard an oratorio. yet the effects which gr» at sut ces·
they produced were marvelous. The he has attempted.
Mr. Arthur Hyde of Hath. Me,, who
precision. the attack, th.· «hading, the
t
conductor of the Hath f*atlniah. would have don* credit to many has e n the
» festival rhoni· with yean· of study!
«nd «taire experience I» hind them.
much for the brains and th·· energy
They accomplished i
->ur Maine singer*.
much last year. We «hall look for Rtlll
greater and grander results from this.
A word should be said In pralae of the,
local conductor* who have given auch I
painstaking care to the rehearsing week'
after week of these various choru«e*.
Many of them are not profctudonal muUrtans. but for the love of mu«lr and a
ieslre to have a "featIval chorus In our
town" they have cheerfully sacrificed
many « quiet hour to the careful study
>f th««· difficult «election· and have
fnet with these choruses. expending enfrgy and strength In th<fr efforts to as»lst the «tudent« und«r tbe'r care. Three
rheers for the festival < horus conductor· all over the «tate. who make it possible for Dlrector-ln-chlef Chapman to
*l\e the«e grand festivals' A state fe«.
tlval dlffei* from a city festival and Involves far more of detail ami extended
supervision to bring all to a per fret
whole « horus. but for this amalgamatadmiing process ί ir. ;
»
-sful.
rably fitted an I
omer N'.
lits buslnes* uu.i
.-i efficient
ι.
ι.
Chase of Auliurti. il
In > arrylng «ut all p::ir.«
purposes.
business
He Is a rar«iul. «on uni
matter
EVtfitIT Λ\·'/4\11ΜΚΧΝ:
«Il
a'Ur
ks
λ
;>
be
man. who
ut detail and ably se> .,r»ls all Director
Chapu. .ri's Idea.·* for the promt tlon and tival chorus. possess··* great musical
lUccess of all which Vertalna t< the fesability and In very efll· lent In drilling
and handling a ehorua. Director Chaptival business.
M iKh praise ha« been given the man. man him mailt- htm hit· assistant conhe I» now
agement of the festival fur the hand- ductor for this festival. anil
visiting different choruses throughout
».mt souvenir programmes \shl« h they
enpublish each season. These books are the mate, stimulating them to more
Indeed valuable souvenirs, containing thusiasm In active preparation for thin
half tone pictures and life sketches of great festival.
Mr I>. Ffrangcon Davie* was b->m in
all the gnat artists and also cuts of the
different pr· stdents and conductors of Wale·» an·! I» acknowledged to be n>- of
In
the choruses a!l over the stat·. the com- the greatest Urltonc* «if the day.
plete list of chorus singers, an analysis oratorio work he I» unsurpassed. He 1·
of the programme*, plans of the audi- full « f sentlm· nt And dramatlr aMIity.
toriums and many articles of valuable commits every scare to memory and
Inforn atii η and reference. These hooks slnirs with an intensity of feeling and
have very handsome covers especially dramatic fervor rarely heard <»n the
Ills Impersonation of
They ν ere concert stage
d· signed for this festival.
and It Is
printed last >< <r in purple and gold. Klijah Is simply marvelous,
This >>ar they will be in green and safe to predict that It will l e one of the
thing* longest remembered In the festigold.
The personnel of the ureal artNts who val of 1K98 by all those who are s·· fortunate as to listen to this great artist
ar»· to appear this s< i.*or> is most interHe has been Identified
Mme
Johar.na Oadskl Is the In this role
esting.
with the most Important festivals of
b-a<1ii:k soprani. an>l she maintains towith all th« lencT'ng π uilay an enviable reputation In the fore- America and
moat rank of younger Oerman dram «tic »|fal organizations and oratorio pr !u
«τ. η.
She has made a great su« ess tlons In this country. Including R<
singers
Cincinnati aril Ne λ
In opera and made her first appearance Chicago. St. Louis.
:η
in New York in March, le"·'», with the Fork, where his Klijah was pr. η
by the entire pre** to be a masterpiece
of vocal art and a new creatl η ;t> π nceptlon, trans* ending anything ihat I as
been heard In this country intellectually and vocaHy.
Mr Owilym Miles Is a favorite bariHe Is also
tone In the festival work.
ot v\ eisn aescent, with strong frame
and a chest of iron. Small of stature,
but great of voice and power, he is acknowledged one of the beat baritones f
the prea-nt time, and while many have
been favorably received and have a reputation of longer standing and wider
has
repute than Owilym MH'S no on?
th's
ever made a greater success than
He mad* many
young Welsh baritone
friends at every concert last seas* n.
who will doubtless lie glad to kn >w that
he has been re-engaged for this festival.
Mise Katherine M. Ricker, the favorite
contralto of Portland, was born in Falmouth. Me., and at an early age showed
market! musical ability. She studied at
home and abroad and has met with
She
great success in her musical career.
holds a fine position In one of the best
church ch«»irs of Boston and Is also a
favorite on the concert stage. Her specialty Is oratorio work. In which she
has received much praise for her sympathetic quality and dramatic expres-

partially American trained, her father,
Oramel Whittlesey, havlag. it la said,

H EVAN W1UAM&

Miss FV'sa (irwB come· from I^ondon
the principal contralto fur the feeti-

as

KATltftNf *\PK Kf (?
musician» of the
cbn«*n from the
Mate
Dr. « >. Ε U'umctl! -if BftagOT la
Thin ·>γ heatra will
the concert mauler.
be InrreuHetl by aulolat» from Boa tu η
and will number 70 niu»i< ικη» for Ihla
featlval work.
l ird,

When I'mbrrllw

n;nl r**ila in
!< .1 f sufficient importance to I.·· included in tlx*
lirai aimais. About 17NO ;ι γ·ί1 l>gborn
Hri»rul,
ambrella w is intr lu e.l jtu
and it created quit* a aeiisath ιι in tho

Tli* introduction of
aome placée ha» been r

t

\vu about tti»· name ,* riod that
miilm !!a wan first carn-d it: the
It
-tr· ts of Stamford, Lincolnshire.
..-ιοί CltiucM) manufacture and wax
rough t to Stamford from <ila-gow.
Air*. titockdale, iti 177Ί, is rtvurded to

city. It
an

buve biought from t lu inland of tiraid·, in tli»' Wc.-t Indies, r e first umbrella seen in Cartmel, Lancashire.
In 1 779 Or. tijxiin, a popalar physi·
ciau, carried an umbr< lia m tbe stru ts

it

and In· i- « r· »lit»«l with
it into the So>tti-h capital.
John Jam· son, a (ilaet. »w »urg >«u, viaited Parla about 17M or 17*îi .md
brought luck with bim an umbrella,

of

Ëdinbnrgh,

introducii

winch wax the tir-r c η in liU.»gow,
wkro it attract· d unusual attention.
William Symington was the «Ιγ-τ ρ«τ·

umbrella

to carrv an

*m

Paisley.

in

It is related by 11 rue Wnlpolo in
bis acc ii.t of ta·· puni.lmi. ut of I)r.
1708, mat
sbebbcr· re for libel, l>. c.

when lie wa* in tin pillory a footman
held over him an umbrella to kc ρ off
tbe rain, ibis has beeu <j. .crib» <1 an an
aristocratic style of l.oaring punish
The undersheritf got into trounieut.

ble for permitting the indulgent»'.—
Firwide.
I'snflit In III· Onn Trap.

It in always pleamut to r>-a<l of in
etancea iu which would I.·· practical

have hail a chance to sample their
"
Iu "Life In I'alifi rnia.
S
n«·ι
Lugn,
Alfred Κ .11ηκοη t»Hs of a
who often amused tbe truvb-r» by his

jokers

own wurt's.

atones and ncetitriciti·
intr att<

mpted

a

·.,

practical

following reault:

and one even
j< ke, withfli·

He bad luuiled a p.i|» r cigar with
gunpowder and pland if anions hia
cigarros. Dunug his \isit with me he
repeatedly a.»k· d me to smok·*, but I
fortunati ly mi-sed th·· cigar be had prepared, until finally. from tin· lateneaa
of the hour, he withdr» w.
In the course of tb<· night

he aw< ke,
and feeling a deaire to suck·· selected
from his bundle, «jnit·· forgetful of the
evening'» amusement, tbe very cigar he
Having lighted
had prepar· d for me.
it, he returned to bed
Tbe cigar was about liuIf consumed
and be more tiiau half aide· ρ whm α
sudden explosion carried away the letter part of bia mustacb·, and -'· tli· »roughlv frightened bis p<. r u if»· that I
venture to say the event will m ver be

forgotten.

Italian

Marring·- ΙΙγκΚγγ».

Iii <>eu«a there are r· gular matriagn
broker.s who have lists «>( msrriagt ablr

girln

of the different rl:»-'·'·- with

η

t·-

of their personal attractions, fortune*
au«l circumstances. TIiim· hrok· r- μ<»

about endeavoring to arrange c iiii-i··
tions iu tin· tsatile utT hand way that
they would a mercbandi* trail-i-tiou.
Maniait» there are more jften a situ-

pie matter of bulilies calculait ju, k< οrally cet tied by the relative who « ί·

ι»

ten draw up the © Ό tract before the
parties have seen each other. It is only
wht-ii everything ban t*sii artang d and
niartiage
a few days previous to tin
is ir
ceremony that the future bm»band
troducid to bis intended wife. Shot. I
he lind fault with h< r mauin r« and apc η
pearance he may annul the contract
condition <f defraying the I>rok· rage

ami any other

«

iii

χρ» n»·

urr

d.

Thr llimgli lira·! lliM-nti rnl.
That truth in stranp r than ti tnm is
illustrated by tfie following tru·· et· ry.
relates the Lajs-er Pre**: About 40

boy wrh kicked by a borne.
The physician attending the cum- found
bin skull was broken, and a κ<χκ1 share
of his brain* had leaked out Thinkiut;
to do th'i beet he could and knowing it
would η >t do to have the place vacant,
the doctor took buckwheat Hour, and,
uiakiug a thick batter, trephined tLo
skull and filled the cavity. That boy
live*] and grew to be a man, weighs 230
years hro a

pounds

and

is

smart

as

most

men.

Living not f.«r from <>akwood, be doe*·
business in Lapeer quite often an.l is
all right, only oui» in awhile that buck
wheat batter will ris«\ and then h»· is
daft for a tine. Dr. William Kossimiu,
who died in this city, did the sargicvl

job.

What It Wa* for.

MXSA GREEN
■ion. Her cousin, Mrs. Florence Knight
Palmer, was a I mo born In Falmouth and
has a charming soprano voice of much
These two
beauty and cultivation.
young ladles were honored at the
World'· fair in Chicago by receiving
special diplomas for the most artistic
performance of the whole convention.
They sang the duet from "Le Prophete,"
by Meyerbeer, which they will sing at
this festival.
Mrs. Lou Duncan Barney was born In
Rockland, Me. 8he has a soprano volcc
of pleasing quality. Is an enthusiastic
student and has met with much success In concerts over the state and also
in New York and other large cities, ghc
was a favorite at the last festival, and
her many friends will be glad to have
an opportunity this year to hear her

again.

Miss H«rrtet Shaw, the distinguished
harpist of Boston, was educated In the
famous school of Carl Zlech. She played with great success during the summer of 1194 at the Royal Belvedere concert· In Dresden, conducted by A. Trenkler, royal music director of the king ol
Saxony. Her perforwe— la Germany

Mr. Ureeo—Now, I'm going to tell
yoa something, Ethel. I)o you know
that last night, at your party, your sister promised to marry me? I hope yoa'li
forgive me for taking her away!
Little Etbel—Forgive yon. Mr. ( ireen
Of court* I will. Why, that's what the
party was for!—Punch.
Rayai aakes the lood

par·,

wfailno·» —4 —Mc*—■

fiSUB
torn wm fOMi eo.,

M« rom.

w—*m

TIE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED ML

The (Oxford
ISSl'ED

flemocrat,

TVE9DAT9.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, SKI». JO, 189S.

AT WOOD AFORBGS,
UMNiu4PNffMM
tiBOcet

A. t. Pou··.

M. ArwuoD.

IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK
PARIS HILL·

rtm Baptist Church. Brr. H. A. Kobe*·,
Pn«eUi| ettrr Suadâr U 11 *. ■·
Sabbath Bvcalag Ser
rie· at 7 m r. m. Prayar MmMae Widaaartay
c renin* uT^or. a.
I* η I venatlati hurrh : {'reaching every Sunday
at 11 A. a.
Sumtay School at If·.
Pastor.

Sua.iajr 9c hoot MU M.

Arthur I>uran, formerly a resident of
this town, has been making a visit of a
He reweek at Mrs. P. M. Coburn't.
ADTBtnannn -All legal adrertloeiaentt are turned
Tuesday to hi· home in Brockton.
for |1J» per
three
lueitiou
coaaecattve
ftvea
He hn« lived there for tome
rack a leagth of column. Special contracta Mim.
•ad* with local, transient and yearly nîiadi years with his mother, who died recently
era.
at an advanced sge.
Jo· Panrrae —New type. faM preeeea, «team
Mrs. Ci. F. Godfrey of Bangrrisat
power, experteec«<l workmen aa<l tow pile·· Mrs. I'arris's.
combine to make thta .leuartweat of oat boatMr. and Mrs. Everett Perkins of Rock·
aeaa complete aad popular.
ville, Conu., are making a visit of a week
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ε
to his parents,
Perkins.
Slag le Copiée of the PoaMcrat are tear nab
Mrs. F. K. Shorev and daughter are
each. The τ will be maMed oa receiptor prVe by
N\ H., to visit Mrs.
the pabtlnbrr· or for the coaventeace of patroa· here from Uorhvtn,
K.
dag te copie· of of each laaue have beea placed oa Shorey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Η.
•ale at tbe following place· la the Couaty
and take in the county fair.
Hammond,
Sturtevant'· l>rug Store.
Sooth Parla,
and his «on
W. S. Hutchinson, E«q
Shartlefl*· l»rug Store.
Harold Hutchinson, of Newton, Mass.,
Noyee Pro* Store.
Norway,

TUM —#l jo a jear If paM rtrtctly I· ntnm.
OtharwtM BS-OO « year. Stifle copia· « «M·

Uuchteld,
Prreburc.
l>rt» lllll,
Βλ a life Toad,
Wet l'art·,

Stoae'a In-ug "»u»re.
Alfred toh, l oMmaMr.
A P. 1-ewta. 1 aauraace Oflce
Mr*. Helow. Poet ««fllce.
H. J. Ubl.y_
Samuel T. fc hlte

COMING EVENTS.
Sept. A»- M.—Maine l'o»fTmth>ul t'entarerc,
Saco
>ei>t A*-£i

State l onventlon, w. C. T. Ç
Raaiur.
JS —Oxford County Pair
''Opt
Sept. 21, il —Oxford North Κ air. A ado ver.
*»ept. Î7 -■!» Λη.!η»«.>Λτΐη \ aller Fair. Canton
W«-«t <>xf».rd Pair. Prreburj.
Vpt
s«pt )MI>-Maint Federation of Woaaaa'a
—

Club·. Rran»wtck
(V* livi >—Maine Mu*l«- Festival, Portland.
*->et. IS-IS. s«d annua. ,s«i«*lon. t.raad Lodge.
i»o,»l Tcmp!»r«, at South Wrat Harbor.
state Sunday
Annua. <-on*rntl.-n
let. !>· A>
Vhoul AutocUUon, >k..whcgan,
Pomona t« range, with Bear
<Vt
ojftorl
Mountain Grange. >ooth Waierfnrd.
—

here over Sunday.
Miss Clementine Cushmsn is

were

Iplsz/a

having

a

built along the south end of her

house.
The annual meeting of the I'nivcrsalist parish occurs Tuesday evening at
half-past 7. at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Osgood of Portland are visiting at George Clark'·. Mr.
<
««good is sup'rinteudent of the Port-

land department of American
Tom pan v.

Express

Mis* IVrsis Sibley is a member of the
at the tiorhsm Normal
There are over fifty in the
School.

enteriug class

Miss Sibley has taught several
terms of -chool in Paris and made her
home here * iih her cousin, Miss Persls
N. Andrews.

class.

BUCKFIELD.
So quiet wu the atate elect loo that
many forgot that there wu to be oat.
Only 100 vote· cast—the lightest vote at
a slate election lo AO year·.
Geo. mutkeo of Portland waa la tows
thta week.
Fred C. Andrew*, Krq., of Mechanic
Falls waa Id town Tuesday.
Mrs. Persia Long Warren of Boston Is
at Mrs. Bacon*·.
MUses Stevens of Stratford, Ν. H.,
deaf mate· and graduate·of the Portland
•chool for the deaf ulth John Young,
alao of tame school, were gueit· of Mr.
cover.
_
^
Monday the election went off with and Mrs. A. F. Warren Thursday.
The ladle· of the Methodist society
very little excitement.
The chief interest in town this week gave a supper at their chapel Thursday
has been the Bethel fair at Riverside evenlog.
Portland Packing Company closed a
The display In the hall was proPark.
The very successful pack at their factory
nounced the beet ever seen there.
here Thursday, having packed 476,000
Bethel Grange took the prlxe of $25.
Mr. Fred Chandler and family are can· sweet corn In a 12 day1· run. The
this factory.
•pending a two weeks' vacation in largest lo the history of
Mr. S. M. Bean of Mloot hauled lo 1114
Bethel.
The corn shop has flnUhed canning tons.
Isaiah Leavitt and wife and Phlneas
Owing to the hot «either work has been
on the rush from the first.
200,000 cm» Richardson of North Turner were In
of corn nod 40,000 cans of bean· and town this week.
Miss Kate Masou visited frleods at
succotash le the result.
Walter Chandler and family from Nor- Romford Falls thla week.
Mr.
Hon. John !.wwls Chi Ids of Floral
way spent two days In Bethel.
Chandler w*s advertising for Thom·· Park, Ν. Y., made a flying visit to
.Smiley of Xorwav, where he is clerking. friends in town Wednesday and ThursThe Bethel Dairying Co. have reason dav.
On account of the illnes« of Mr. Fuller,
to be congratulated upou their successteacher of the grammar school, the sesful exhibits at the various fsir·.
Mr·. Martha Chapman, president of sion of the «chool has been «u*|>enderi
the Oxford Cxmnty W. C. T. U., will g<» this week.
to Bangor next week to attend the state
HEBRON.
Ml·· Cros·. county vlc<convention.
Miss Grace Bumpus went to Poland
pnsldent, and Ml·· Isabel Shirley «111
Saturday for another term of teaching.
also att· η J.
this time is for 22
Miss Shirley his written the folio* ing Iter engagement
weeks.
Oxford County W. C. Τ Γ. »ong :
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. W. A
oxroat· cocutt w. c. τ. v. eoxo.
Bartlett entertained about ">0 of their
friends, mostly meo)hers of Hebron
Tune "OewafLChrlntlaa SoMler*."'
tirange. A very plestut time was reI»r*r ,»M Oafonl Coudl.τ.
ported. On Monday their son, J. K.
With thy mountain· *raa«l.
Bartlett of Boston, spent the night with
An·I th* uparkllnit river·
■ETHEL.
\λ»1 Sunday moraine a large audience
it the Congregational church creeled
their former pu tor, Rev. Israel Jordan,
who lupplled la the abeene· of (he preala tbe
eat pastor, Rev. Arthur Varie jr.
evening Mr. and Mr·. Costd of Cleveland, Ο «poke upon life In Japan.
Monday Mr. B. Merrill ww working
la Mr. BartietCa house In Hanover aad
He was
Accidentally fell down cellar.
brought to hit home In an unconscious
condition, but while he Is still sufficing
a great deal It Is hoped he will soon re-

K*lrr*t In tbe laad
Mmt *od· ant -!au<hter»
Who hare won renown.
Bora vttbtn thy bonier·,
Share with the* 0>elr crown.

SOUTH WOODSTOCK.

The funeral services of Levi L. Proctor
held to-day, Wednesdav, at the
moat ·.
Advent church, under the direction of
May the tia* of I'urltv,
\no·her
A. 1».
Post,
U.
Whitman
M.
Λ
of
tlx· rUht.
Sta»<tanl
Wf Prof·—, to Make H Hot F--r Y >u
Wave aloft from Ka»t to We»!,
H> W ant Y<»u to « οι» to the Kalr
worthy comrade has heen mustered with
H«M by rtblioa* white.
Comrade l*rocIt l'aya t*> Buy al l>kr»
the grand army above.
The Attrntlon of the People.
tor was a m· tuber of Co. K, !»:h Main·Rare the irrtn* an ! mineral*.
« »ur :i ( ent ITcture Hooka.
Thou hut brought to light.
Public Notice.
Infantry, and served faithfully almost
May the jewel virtue
•»ent I rve
He was in all the engagefour years.
sMae with reliance bright
'«tat* of Maine
ments on Morris Island in the summer
Uol an<l Honte an«1 Country
a ( ar Loa-1 of Lluie.
battles
Have thr loving thought.
in
the
was
he
in
l:v'4
and
of W-t.
Notice.
Then «hall i>ea«* an<l plenty
of B· rmuda Hundred, Cold Harbor, and
Ever be toy Μ.
nearly all the « ngagemeut* before IVter·wan
He
Bottom.
Κ
burg. and al«o at l*eep
hit with missiles of death «even time·,
The corn «hop run by the Mate SenSever- ator from Hancock County, lion. K. A.
hut still not serinualy wounded.
A VERY LIGHT VOTE THROUGHOUT al bullets passed through his clothes
Wrman. finished packing corn Thursdar.
THE STATE.
people in this world have an idea ha ving put up 350.000 cans of corn bethat a her«» tnu*t wear shoulder straps, side· large quantities of N»ans and suobut we ar«· proud to know that we have cotash. The season h*« been favorable
34.000 lots of heroes in this broad land who and the .jualltv of tbe corn excellent. If
Alt· >Γ Τ
l'll'RA I.ITT
WWIR»'
or sought the ap- has been the t>e«t year for the farmer· In
31 KKPTRM* AS*. H<»rs» n«-v»*r wore epaulets,
of the world, but simply pursue the hl«torv of the factory.
plause
131 M PI BLK AS*. 20 |>Ι'ΛΙ· * Κ 4 Γ»
the walks of life. coDicious of having
We feel"proud of our butter fsctorv
ΙΜΓΚΑΙ ΙΤΛ
rot STY'S
«·\»«·κΐ·
done their whole duty.
taking first premium in competition with
Mr. Hamlin I» to I*
all New England.
ABOI Τ lMllt.
\KW

KKTtMtMKNTH

AP\

were

STATE ELECTION.

ΤΗ

them.
Several from here attended Pomona
Orange at Cauton this week.
Prof. C. B. Stetson of Colhv University I* visiting at Prof. Moody's.
At thl«, the opening week of school,
the attendance is large although many
students have not yet come.
Sweet corn is very abundant this season and is fast going to the factory.

EAST PERU.
Married, Sept 13, Geo. A. Hutchins
and Ml«s Grace !.. Johuson, both of Kist
Peru
They had a reception at her
father'* on the 17th.
Grant l.unt has bought O. C. Hopkins'
farm, and l« going to move on to it next

month.

James Irish's little boy Ml into a
well the other day while his father waMr». Irish discovered
aw· y from home.
She gut
him just in time to aave him.
down intothewell, which was ten feet
Ho was
to the water, and got h'iu out.
oot hurt any.

EAST SUMNER.

FRYEBURG.
Mr. J. Ν. Page Is at Portland visiting
bis dufhUr, Mary.
Over 300,000 caoa were put up I· T.
L. Eastman1! com shop that closed last
week.
Mr. C. P. Emery of Bangor Seminary
preached at the Congregational church
on Sunday and will
supply In Mr.
Abbott's absence.
Mr. A. M. Pottle of Lovell was at
Mis· Bradley's over Suodey.
Mr. W. H. Tar box u at home from
Boston and Is superintending the laying
of a sewer from his house to the rear of
his lot.
Misa Susan Weston has gone to Auburn dale to teach.
Miss Alice G'.lnes ha· returned to
Wolfboro, and Mlas Mattle Howe to her
kindergarten In Portland.
Mrs. Judith W. Andrews of Boston is
visiting her native place and is at Mr.
Birrow»'. Mrs. Andrews read a verv
Wedvestry
describing her recent

interesting
nesday evening,

paper at the

WEST SUMNER.
If painting and Imhis (tore and rent previous to It

Adolphus Harlow

proving

being oocupled.

Allie Durell of North Sumner It very
OF OXFORD COUNTY
tick with appendtcitl·. Hie recovery I»
extremely doubtful.
Prof. C. B. Stetson and family of
IS CA1.I.BD TO THIS FACT.
Watervlile have returned after visiting
his brother, it. N. Htetaon.
Chas. Hadley's oldest boy Is quite low. That I carry the largest stock of
Henry Young and wife were at LiverThe evening
more Falls last Sunday.
WATCH ES,
before they had a whist party and a hulled
The booby prix?
corn supper followed.
CLOCK·.
wss awarded to Wallsce Chaud 1er and
Mrs. Young.
JEWELRY,
Charlie Ityerson has gone to Paris
illll to school. His brother Wilson Is at
•OLID 8ILVEB AND
work at South Paris.
CANTON POINT.

Berry's baby

Fred

died

morning.

Saturday

fraduate

Tuesday, Wednesday

DIXFIELD.

Thursday

and

of

The farmers' crops have
All of the yonng people hive returned been good, the swret corn Is all In, and
to their different schools.
the farmers have a little leisure time
Mr. Geo. I» B^rtlett returned to New that they can occupy in going to the
York Monday.
fair.
Miss Nellie Abbott went to Boston
The work of pr» parution for the fair
Friday.
his been going on briskly for several
Mrs. Charles Wilson is at her sister's,
diiys. Officers and employes of the soMrs. White's.
ciety, vlctu tiers, and committees of the
Mr. and Mrs. Neal, with their two granges and other exhibitors have been
daughters, returned to Brooklinc last •t work overhauling, repairing, cleanFriday.
ing up and generally getting re^dy.
Mis* lone Harlow and Mr. W. G. HarMore has bu n expended In permanent
low went to Boston Monday.
in the past year than for
improvements
Misses Be#sle Thompson and I.'/./.le some years past. The track has been
Miss
Itussell went to Boston Friday.
grnded and entirely new surfaced, at an
'Itjompson enters Burdett Bu«iness Col- expense of several hundred dollars, and
her

lege,
study

Mr.

and Ml«a Itussell
of elocution.

this week.

continue*

Kphralm Reynolds

his vacation here.

Work In the corn

is

is now

«pending

shop is through,

ei-

regarded

as

half-mile tracks.
been

erected,

w

good

Λ

any of the
new building has
as

ith toilet rooms for men

and women, with running water,

sewer-

up-to-date plumbing, making
an enormous improvement over former
Several new cattle stalls
conditions.
EAST WATERFORD.
have been built, and a large amount of
Mrs. S S. Gll*on of Brockton, Mass., shingling and geueral repairing has been
Mrs. Clara Hodgmin and
daughter done.

cept labeling the

cans.

nge, and

The bu«v corn packing season is nearHazel are at J. W. Atherton's.
The entries for the races are as folly over and an unusually heavy pack l«
Mr. Atherton's nephew, Wallace Pratt, low· ;
cans in a minute
Seventy-two
reported.
MILLS.
a
for
on
WILSON'S
to Newry at work
j^b
of Chelsea, Mass., m<*de him a short visit
old
over
the
an
The «tate elation of S«>pt. 12, after a have gone
increase
l« quite
system
.» ST ct.aaa.
W. S. Small.
Mr. end Mr*. J. C Bean have gone on
Corn thl« last week. Mrs. Hattle Perkins snd Jame* Τ br
of hand tilling and cuttiug.
campaign without «peaking and with
g. Jamea Thonii>«on. W Sumner.
of Newport a vacation and vl*IMng friends and relaWebster
of Gloucester, are then·
Addle
R"v. J. W.
daughter
to g**t ou»
made
at
little
effort
Κ
so
II. Ifc>wn», Me· h .ml· Fall».
kaU· H., til. tn.,
«eason came forward
rapidly pack- and at F. M. Atherton's at the Flat.
practically
the Christian church Sun- tives.
Th»v «111 go to Oxford befor·
May Quc«n, gr m Il II Im, Aufii'lt.
the voter*, resulted in the lightest vote preached at
time that the work has t»eeu rushed
ing
S
R Klml>a!l. South l'art».
thev return to visit Mrs. Bonn's sister.
Adna Hobbs Is »julte sick with neural- FUmont, br χ
The t«»tal vote dav.
thrown for many veers.
as never before.
b. in Harry llartwell. Auburn.
Sln» Λ
met at the house
an old resident, h*«
Kickett.
Haskell's.
circle
J.
X.
at
N.
Christian
P.
The
gia
J I' (ί rn χ., John Garcrlon, Auburn
Sow get ready for the big fuir at ('anof the state, when it is all reported. will
The band met at J * mes Frost's Sstur- OrtroD i.lrl,rh in., Geo. A. Fa»tman, Pottlanil
of Frwaia Andrews on Tuesday «nd been up on a vi«it to relatives and ol«l
Λ sort of general inaot exceed N\,0UO.
ion, beginning on Srpt. 27. It m 111
at the town sch»*>lmate*.
John holds his own wona
was Evelyn. b m.,«'ha» Crwliy, Nurwav.
where
Circle
the
large
party
Congregational
evening,
doubtless be one of the best ever held day
difference seemed to prevail, an i both
Hanker, br. g Geo Κ Wo.«lbury. Brunswick.
derfullv.
A treat was served.
Having no wife to worry one and well worth
house on Wwltmdij evening.
seeing. The location i« gathered.
Arvhle, b g. I». 8. I'm». Mc«-»ianlr Kail·.
parties fell off in their vote, though th»
KenUtor is like the "fountain of
Porter
at
ou
a visit.
ind
is
home
IMterson
M.
11.
Andrew»
youth
<
I>l. ·., Κ. II Fo«ter. Bethel
Joseph
a««lu» M
perpetual
Let all attine and easily accessible.
Re publicans lost a larg» r percentage
Rot*·rte Hebron
A G
H. W. Cousins at
l.<ul«e W|lke«, l> m
J. I,· tfln went through here Sept. !·:!»
P. N. Haskell Is repairing his mill.
and participate In It*
The results are are miking *hook for
contribute
tend.
than the Democrat·.
station.
with ten horse·, which he was taking
Mrs. Sarah Marston is visiting at I>.
Frveburg.
rh ». R o. Jonlan. It m kilci-l,
Warwick.
bri*rtv «ummed up thus:
pleasures.
Fred W. Brown has bought a pair of to Kennebago for the Berlin Mill· <"o.
G. Pride's.
I
A lUrtlrtt. Itelfrra-le
iwnh» Wllke». b m
towns give, for
Return* from
Fifty-six was the totil number of balcalve* of !.. C. Clibmu.
Top» τ M g τ m, J s l haptln, Harr1«on
Guy Brooks was down from the lake lots thrown on election day In Sumner.
:
s
.·<■, Norway,
lame· I'
ii; m, Jr
governor
M. g
lllk
OXFORl>.
see hi* mother the first of the week.
LUVCLL.

congratulated.
\V. Ο. Brown and Berj. Russell. Jr.,

SOUTH ROMFORD.
Mr* Flora Berrv and daughter Myrtle
I». I· !. 1-r.h!..
have been visiting
Ο fr«m Fast Dixtleid
werry, People'·.
friends at South Kumford and W»t
1 erm.-B·!, V%» IVm
.J4.MS Peru.
Republican plurality.
EilthCarti·. Hit«-y «areyand Manilr
Returns from the few remaining town*
school at the Fall»
will ic<. rease the total slightly, but will Fuller ore attending
Minnie .lone# al*>
materiallv and board at home.
not change the pluralitv
'Hie pluralité. while «mailer than thv hosrd* at home.
Mr* Nettie Freeman is on the pick list.
given in 1*5*4 and 1*96, i* larger that»
>cbool in this di-trict ha* onlv kept
anv previous to those years.
.Mi»» Father
The four K -ptiblican congressman are two day». as the teacher.
Moore, is »ick.
reflected by about th«**e pluralities
W. F. Clark is helping M. L Λ W. A
Ke««d. .*>,300; pinglev. »'.,900; Burleigh.
W vin an chop wood.
Boutelle,
6,000.
«,100;
Mr <« H. Jacob# and the Misse» t'lapp
ΙΊκ· state senate will consist of 31 Rehomes in R^xhouse «ill con*i*t of hj%-e returned to their
Thf
publican*.
and 2" or bory, Mhs*.
•Ither 130 or 131
l\«Wir». Rep
1-opt. IVm

Η Η

..

S·1··
i.SU

_

Republican*,

21 I democrat*. The last house contained only tive Democrats.
Oxford County give», on the governor
vote:
Power*
L*>xt
I a-i-t,

•

ΐ.Μο
«
17
1*

»erry

1-ermon ..
Power»' plurality In tbe county,
...

Republican

The

1,7".β
for the
elected by

candidates

several county officer· are
about the *atne plurality.
Oxford County's six representatives in
th*· legi*lature are all Republicans.
I'he officer* elected in ι >xford County
are as

follow*

:

Τ Ktag of Parla.
\ ra«>n Voua* of Hiram
erfcof Court»—» barle· Τ M hitman of Norway

Senator·— A

»

Attoruev —J..hn S llmrh w of I»lïû«· I
*herifr-.i»nie« R Tu« ker "f l'aria.
lour.IT « oirmlinKner
Joualhan B*· t«U of
Monebam.
» ounty Treasurer—i»e«.rifv M
.\twool of Pari*.
Itean of Pari»
Krrl-ύ-Γθ? I»»*·!»—J
Rrirt*(rr if l>ne-l«. W rutcrn Hl-trtt't. —Eekiey
RaliaH of Fryebur*
« ..un«T

NORTH BUCKFIELO.
The annual picnic on the lawn of B. F.
H* i«!d «Kvurred Sept. 1st. The ladies of
the I niver*ali*t circle served one of
The table*
their noted *· cent dlnt.e·#.
were heautifullv decorated with flower·,

Friend* were
glass and silver.
pre«»»nt from Salem. Haverhill. Boston.
I.ο*
Nashua, Ν. H
Wellesler. Mi«
Rumford Fell», West
Angele*. Cal
Pari», 1'oland. We»t Sumner and BuckIt
tiHd vllUge to the number of 110.
afforded them great pleasure to see Rev
F. E. Wheeler and wife from W«t Pari#.
al*o Rev. II. Β. Smith and wife of Trov,
Ν*. \
After partaklrg of a bountiful
repast they adjourned to the lawn. ·η'.·
the time was «pent very pleasantly in !
cut

music and social converse.

NORTH PARIS.
.1. 11. I 'unhnm was thrown under his
farm wagon as he was coming from the
! co»-n *h<">p. ami *»« quite badlv brui«ed.
Mrs. liardv i* 'topping at I>ea. DunI
KrplTtrnUtlvr»ham's for a »hort time.
Kmr K. i.ent.etnan of Porter
«.eo. « hase ha* tiuUhed work for Mrs
Ι-λλ' ii. Berry of Denmark.
Klwn 8. K!!bom "f Bethel.
Hradburv, and l« at home uow.
John Κββιΐ of Roxburv
The *weet corn has all gone in with a
Joolah C. Uotihain of llebroe.
ru-h and a fair crop.
Vtrjjtl Ρ I Vf «ter of Bu. ktleM
I>aniel Ros* has been at work for \.
Klsewhere in this paper is a Uble giv- J. Abbott.
ing the vote in detail for county officer*,
< harley
Roes is at work for Andrew»
and below u given the vote for repreΛ Th.tver at the Klondike mill.
•entativet.
A. Thurlow hts moved on to his farm
< >ur thank* are due to the town clerk*
at South Woodstock, known as the Bartwho filled out and promptly mailed the
lett farm.
blanks sent them fur returns, enabling
us to publi*h the complete vote.
Tapt. and Mrs. G. M. Small and Mrs
\oTK K" >K WRITERS' IHVTR1CT Kfc...I*TKR HHen Robertson visited at Ε. E. Field's
or ΓΚΕΙ».
Sept. !·.
liwrtt,
itallarl.
Mr. Whitney has been quite sick, but
IV».
R«|i
is getting better, we understand.
MS
Λ
BrowarieUi,
Mr. and Mrs. G. 1.. Curtis and child
>ii
M
iVnmark,
an.l Η. M. Marvin of New Haven. Conn..
14
loi
►'ryeburjc,
ISt
77
vUited at W. E. Turtis* Sept. 11.
llirain.
l«
fi
Loveil,
There wa* a corn roast at A. J. AbHi
111
Porter,
A good
bott's the evening of Sept. 10.
13
71
Mobvluun,
II
.'1
Mt.w,
time was reported.
1<
52
*we»len.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingman Churchill visited their daughter in Bethel two or three
se
r»
da ν s last week.
VoTK roH KEPKI3KSTAT1V KS
Will Andrews and wife made a visit at
MUlrtt.
1M utter,
Kenney,
Mr#. Fuller*» Sept. 13.
IV in
Pro
Rep
Mr. Merrow of Auburn was here look3
2«
75
Buekflekl,
»
3
40
Hart fori.
ing for oxen Sept. 1·"».
44
21
Ut
Parla,
MASON.
*
73
Ed liolfe is plastering for Daniel
Is* -1er'» plurality, £«
Mills.
Kllbora. Ilaftlsic*.
Ernest Morrill has been to South
Item.
Rep
Albany hauling sweet corn for John
314
Bethel,
Λ
9)
I.ord for the past week.
An«h»*er,
3
?
wrafton,
Elmer Stiles ha» got through workV
S3
Hanover,
ing at Mechanic Falls and is staying at
M
17
Sewrv.
t harles Brown's.
-47
47
Rum for!,
Sabr Mills is at home from Go» McCpton,
3
4
Liaroln Plantation.
Allister's where she ha* been working
Magaiioway Plantation,
this summer.
«C
m
i^ulte a number from this place at—

■

Porter.

Browndet'i.

Fryebury,
lltram

Lovall,
Grntleman'4

C anion.

IMxfleM,

M«xVo.

Peru.
Su lunar,
Franklia Plantation.
Milton PlantnttoB.

Mercury

night.

at fre*

/ing point.

Rather nrlj to record «
but «uch «η event actmllv
occurred on th»t d*v and It I# beloved
thit nothing like It h*s been known so
early In the «e*«on since the year 181ft
We do not chltu to remrmber that year
very distinctly, It being 11 years before
materlal'zing, but give It on the author-

Sept.

snow

ity

10.

«(jutll

of tradition.

The flr-it frost here was on the
ing of the 12th, and that was not

morn-

very

severe.

sweet corn from thi· way i· mostcut, and now the factory is closed for
want of cans. It pan· out more than
the owners at first anticipated.

ly

The

Rep.

IVnmark

Albany,

Maaon.
Stwtkta,
Slow.
»we.laa.
Waterforl.
Wootlatucà.
Berry'· plurality, 1S4.

73
40
Γ
11

missing, and they killed

13
15
1

11

17
β4
13

r»

ι*

Sep.
4h
43
M
Κ

of Arthur

Farrar'».
School commenced here Sept. 12 under
of Mis» Florence G. Farrar.
Warre·, the direction
Hem.
Mi»» Carrie Brooks has returned from
53
Newry. where she has been working the

31
33
7β
»

Dooham.

one

Sanborn,
Hen

past

summer.

Julian H. Farrar has
Peak's Island.
Several from thia
Bethel fair.

diminish as the telegraphs extended. is now probablv sitting down at the head of Salt River,
and cogitating about the uncertainty o!
showers

would

things terrestial.
So'omon Habdo, the Syrian peddler,
together with a companion called at the
Bennett place recently.
They no*
travel with a hand cart, well loaded
with dry goods, trinkets and Yank»*
notion·.
Notice was given last Sunday at the
chapel, that in two weeks from that time
Pari?,
Kev. Mr. Kamsdell of South
would preach there and after the sermon
all

the ordinance of baptism would be administered Service· to commence at

o'clock

Γ. M.

LOCKE'S MILLS.

were at Will
Coolidge's Sunday of last week.
Charles Brook· has returned from
Massachusetts, where he has been
through the summer. He intend· to go
to Bermuda again next winter.
Rev. Mr. Whet 1er of West Paris is to
preach in I nion church here Sunday,
Sept. IStb, at 2::W) Γ. M.
Rev. Mr. Barton of B«tbel is to be

Arthur Xoyes and wife

here again Oct. '.Kb, at 2 :;W P.

| The lumber will be landed on the banks
of Spear Stream and driven oat in the
•pring.

with J.
heifer.
N. Farnum of Woodstock has a queer
UK
freak In natare growing on a pumpkin
It takes · long time to onwind the tIm. In ahape and size It resemble» a
red tape preparatory to Bartering o«t pumpkin, in color aad stem it resembles
a marrowfat sqeaah.
the let Maine.
E. F. Child has traded his

H.

Lovejoy

for a

cow

two-year-old

Trask of

perience.

Byron,

who Is

a

teach* r of ex-

The school In No I also commenced
thii* week, taught by Wallace Taylor.
No doubt
He also ha* had experience.
both schools will be profltable.
There was not a great interest in the
election.
Many voters did not go to
vote.

Mrs.

gang are now at work putting the corn
Into cases for shipment.
A public library Is talked of in this

I.ewltton.

HIHAM.
Mr. (ieorge W. Osgood U sick with
Irfluepz*.

May.

»r

m., Wllllaiu

J IKiK OLU

g

In which and the ctrrumauace· under which fUh
may be taken In tb« water· of Greely Brook and
Ita tributaries In the town· of Oiford, Norway
and otlflleld, In the Countle· of oxford and
Cumberland.

IPIM AWD RKUtX A TIO*ft.

Section I. No per»oii •hall catch, kill. fl*h for or
detfroy any fl>li In Ureclr Brook and It· tribu
tarie·. In the town· of Oxford, Norway and
'Riafleld, Countle· of Oxford and Cumberland,
above the bridge aero·· the .tream on wad
leading from Oxford to Otl'tteld ami near the
houae of K. L. Burn· In the t wn of Oxford, for
a period of four rear· from the firm «lay of Sep
lemlMr. A. D l'A»
Ι·Μ»Ι thl· thirteenth day of .\ufu4, A. D liw.
L.T. CAKI.KTON.
CommlMloner·
J
IIRNKYO
of Inland
CllAH. Κ. OA Κ,
I FUherle· and Game

i ii ( 1 AMI.

Jame· Thomi>»on. W Sumner,
Jame· T br
Kate 8 hi m.. Κ. II Down·, Mechanic Fait·,
hi·mont, ti. g., H £ Kluil>all, South Parts.
Nina Λ b. in., Harry llartwclt. Auburn.
J Ρ G., m if John I' i.anelon, Auburn.
Tojmr, br m ,(ί It. Mitchell. Turner.
Oregon (ilrl, ch in lïeo. A. K**lin»n, Poitlan·!.
Fva W rn. m Ai'lmri Λ Merrow, Norway.
Knlrn, l>. m.. Char!*» Cro»br, Norway.
b κ., J- I Milieu, Norway.
Joker M
Geo Κ Wuo«lbury, Rrun«wlck.
Banker, br.
Ilope, b m F Κ Huck. South Part».
8. Piatt. Mechanic Pall#.
b.
l>
Archie,
if
Warwick, ch. »., R O. .Ionian, ItuckdeM.
H(u>lent, b. g A F Kuftoell. Auburn.
MMjret, cii m Α. Κ Kutwll, Auburn.
Jame» Ple<ljfe Norway.
Rlk. N'athan, Jr., bl.

housekeepers—

To

(ίΗΐ.κ,κ llounrj*.

M.

here.

When he opened the door the
Are hurst into flame, but was speedily
But little damage was
extinguished.
done. Cause of fire is not really known,
but is supposed to have started from a
spark from the furnace.

morning.

Farnham's a few days last week.
John Gould gave another dance at his
new springboard Tuesday evening, the
It was well attended and a good
13th.
time reported.
Will Cross Is working for Ransom
Cole.
A. L. Emery, Edith Emery, Mr.
Doughty and Percy Farnham started
Monday morning tor Lake Umbegog.
They retained Friday night, having had
a food tlsoe and aloe weather, and bringing home plenty of flsh and game.

usual.

171», New York

Bicycle

touni Tuahiiki'i όπια,

South l'art», Maine, Mept U, I**.
The following list containing the aggregatr
amount of ow>t· allowed In each criminal <*a*c a·
audited and allowed at the Septemlier term I4»·
of the Court of County Comml«*l»t>eni for MΜ
County of Oifonl and »|>ecifylng the court or
magWtrate that allowed the .am·· and liefore
whom the ca*e originated I· published In ac
rorlance with the provision· of Sec. It· of Chap
lit and of Sec. 12 of < lia p. 134 of the llevlaed
Statute· of the State of Maine :
HKrORKU. W1L1.AKU JOIIXaoX, TRIAL
KinroKi· raLLa.

JI

to

$4 '-»i
S

**

«κ»
Bradeen,
URORQR M ATWOOP,
Treasurer of Οχ fori County.

Our 3 cent
Picture Books.
<*hildren in the Wood».

truly,

NORWAY,

Specialties!

$16.

to

MAINE

A

servicahle

good

only

$2.00.

Pants
$1.00

to

$2.75.

79c.

to

$voo.

the

amount

$5.00.

of

J. F. PLUM MER,

Htxiitt η i.nwAtit. r*tALJt *ri< κ. κι μ»·>ηι>
riLU.

ffopktn·,

fair.

picture of the Battleship Maine
cts. worth of goods purchased at
with
25
^iven
our store. We also give it framed with purchase

* ·Ί'>
*'i
f »*"
5 P!
fîî

Tyler.....

it

A fine

STK C.

—

And in

Men's odd Pants

· * >

I.lquor,
I.lijuor

as

<>

day, Monday

every

Bicycle Suit
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SOUTH

SQUARE,

PARIS.

Flour Prices.

Big Drop in

Two Shoee.
Aladdin.
The Forty Thieve·.
Hector the I»og.

ί*ν^Φ0Φ040Φ0Φ0Φ0Φ0*<*:**:*νΦΦ0Φ0Φν*-·*:·Φ<:*·:·*:·0ν0ν0·:0:

Itoblna' ChrUtmt# Kve.

Squirrel.

ALL

A. B. C.

WE

Goody

AND

S itita Claue.

Krltky

the

Noah'* Ark, A. B. C.
Κ very Baby's A. B. C.

Apple I'ie,

it's

a

Flour
have

a

good
now

time to

and get OLD WHEAT FLOl K.

buy

coming from the mills

is

part

new

wheat.

large stock of

All Old Wheat Flour.
We sell it at very low PRICES.

Adventures of A. B. C.
Merry Alphabet, A. B.C.
Jolly Animal*, A. B. C.
C'hila"* Linen, A. B. C.
Jack the Giant Killer.

LA··.

Maine, b. f., II. Ε ilebbanl, South l'ail».
l.eewix*J, bl „* < Ιιλ» M Johii«on, South Pari·
McNeUon, b if Hiram Ν Porter, South Pari*
!»»!·> Iteilc, b f..i.eo W Γrot hi η irh a m, S l'art·
(Jrrfif, William <»r«vif, AnOover.

Saturday evenings

Men's Suits,

•TATΚ or NAIXK.

ordella
William
I>anl. Γ

day

11

to prepare many delicate
dellciou· dl*hea.

ν», t

Store will Ik: open all

A Few of Our

Couti or οχ»υκι>.

State

Come and U·

line of Fall and Winter Footwear.

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

telling how

Intov
Intox.

see our

$3.90

(ieorge Brook*
Stolen Good*
Intox. Liquor,
Into*. LI<|uor

s

Smiley Shoe Store,

COOK BOOK-

τ·.

tli

suit you in

can

Your*

Extract of Beef

State

in

stoves

Buckfield

,,

evening of the cecond day of the

Liebig COMPANY'S

I'. O. Bos

We

all kinds.

chuno-.

us a

We Want You to Come to the Fair,

SENT FREE

Addre··, l.leblg Co

line of

largest

I. W. Shaw,

STANf.M.J

i 41 CLAM.

Kau·, bl. tn.. Κ H. l'own», llerhanlr Kalla.
Hanker, br. g Geo F. Woodbury, ltrun»w!ek
I Itellr Itlrh, Byron Snow. Auburn
l>anlel W b »f·. John I*. GarotloD, Auburn
Ti'|>»y. br in., G. It. Mltrhell, Turner.
Orejrou. tilrl, ch in.Geo. A Ka»ttnan Portland.
Eva W m m An-trew» Λ Merrow. Norway
·' C. C.. rh (t., («corifl· A. C.le Norway
b. g J I. MllUt, Norway
Joker M
Itucaa S», br. m., F. II. Ituintui», South l'art*
t*an<lv IHmmont. bl g Krr<i Hennrtt, Rn<kflel<l.
We«ttlelit, b g Théo Thayer, South Pari»,
la·-lu « M bl. ·., Κ. II. Koater. Hetbel.
l»*c«lver. gr. g A linon Ι,οηκ, C unway, Ν. II.
Coupon, b g A G Roliert». Hebron station.
Gammon, br g., R O. Jur<lao. HurkrteMMuilrnt, b g-, A. R. Itu»»rll, Auburn
llarrlfou Roy, br. jr J. S Chaplin, llarrtaon.

ΝΟΤΙΟΙ.

In ronformlty with the protUlon* of Chapter
ο or Hundred ami four of the Public Law* of
eighteen hundred and nlnetyfl*·, irnl upon the
iH'tuiou of Ave or more cltlten· of the suie, and
deeming It for the b«*t Iniere-t of the State. the
CommlMloner· of Inland F1*herte· and <«amc
after «lue notice lo all penon· Interested In the
.utiject matter of Mid petition, and publtc hear
Ing thereon In the locality to be affected, and
deeming It neoe««*ry and prower for the proter
tlon and preservation of Hie Inland flab of the
State, hereby adopt the following needful Rule,
and Herniation· relating to the tlirea and place·

and

give

convinced.

.STATE OK MAIRR.

to

if you

too

kind, quality and price.

NORWAY, MAINE.

FUBXjIC

so

Wc have the

vicinity,

The Leading Jeweler,

Givkk. An lover

Lhaa. M

tiui OU» l

We shall do

eaaatjr.

HORACE COLE,

CLASS.

John»on, South l'art»
II. Κ IlebhanJ, .South l'ail».
Κ Κ Tuft·. South l'art·
KuthWUke·, b f. F Κ Ku-k. south l'art».
Mr.Nelaon. Ii g H Ν. 1'urter, .South l'art»
iirrgg, William ι.πν», Aodover.

j l-eewoo-l, bl
: Elaine. b. f.
I.lnneti, bl. f

For Youl

♦0Φ0Φ0Φ0Φ0Φ<*0404*40Φ0Φ0

Hobbs' Variety Store,
NORWAY.

Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.

Evelyn, b. m < ha». Cro»br V»rwav.
Deacon Royal M> Lucie Is quite 111.
I-a«ly WMNI, b. m C J. Ru«m»II, Norway.
Mrs. Lucy A. Osgood hss visited h»*r Hope, b. m f. Κ llunk, 8.util l'art*.
Mr. I. H. Berry was elected repreTbeouurt, br. g-, T. Thayer, South Parla.
two sl«ter< In Gorham.
A-lelaMe, br. m It II Jonlan. Iturkllel·!.
sentative- from this district on Sept. 12
Boston
K.
of
Morton
T. II. I.nnt, RnrkSeM.
Mr.
(.'unoming*
Miller, b
Mr. Ε. I). Jones, who btely returnIlarol·!
Patrben, eh., II. II. Ilutchln», Kumfonl.
Sherof
and Mrs. M. Francis Penning
visit
his
to
California
ed from
parents,
S 00 CLASH.
Ma«s are boarding at Mountain
Mr. and Mrs. A. il. Jones, has been con- burne.
Mr. Kit ('. Wad»worth, the Jame» T., br g., Jxnie» Thomson, W 8nmoer
Firm.
View
10
with
hou«e
the
tiued to the
d*ys
past
Hanker, br. g tieo. K. WoeiJbury, Itrunxwlck.
Stable your horse and
t
proprietor, has had thirty-three boarders May
a large carbuncle.
guccn, II. II. l.ee. Auku»U.
this aeaann.
your dinner at
K'.fiiioiit, b. g ,8. Κ. KlmbaTl, South l'art»,
to attend. Also if your eyes arc giving
Of course you are
Mr. Joseph M. Kdgecornb Is very sick. Nina Α., b m., Harry llartwell, Aubu-n.
6 TEAST BROWNFIELD.
Oregon lilrl, eh m lieo. A. Ka-tinan, Portland.
If living.
same examined and fitted
to
arc
have
trouble,
paris.
you
b. m., ( liarlv* Croaby Norway.
Mrs. Sanborn of Deumark is visiting
Mr. Berjsmln Μι-Lucas has a position KreTyn.
IjwIv W(mm. b. m.. C .1 Ru«»cH, Norway.
her son, G. M. Sanborn.
on the M. C. R.
HILLS nl Norway, I lie Optirlun of Oxford County.
R., as brakeman from Ηο|ν. b. m Ψ. Κ Iturk, Aoath l'art».
Mr. L. R. Gl!e« Is making extensive Portland to Bemls.
Archte, b g U. 8 l'ratt, Mechanic Fall·.
of
Sale
of
Real
br. g-, T. Thayer, .South l'art*.
who lus ever attende·!
in this
repairs on his buildings.
And the
Mr. Wrn. <». Hemona, apothecary on ΤΙκ.«!ογβ, ch. ».,
R. o. Jorlan, ItiickflcM.
Warwick,
Pur»uant to a llnenae front tho Hon. ·!u<ifr«* of
MIssB-uia Wat*rhouse of Portland, the monitor Montauk. hs« l>een
Doctors and such humbug*.
discharg- A'ie'al'le, b. m Κ. Ο Jonlan, ItucklIeM.
school. Look out for
Probate, for I he Ountv <>f > <\ford, I »ball *cll at
who hag been the guest of Miss Isabel
Miller, b. g T. II. Lant, ltu< kilel·!.
Sol
public nucUon, on the MfU-enth day of October,
ed, and has returned to Hlr<m. He Is a l'ncle
No high
are much the lowest.
HI LIA'
l'ii-h, b. if A Κ Ku-.«ell, Auburn.
A. I). 1-iie. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, on the
Sticknev, has returned home.
son of the late Lafayette Clemon·.
Ulk. Nathau, Jr., bl. g.. Jainc· PkMlge, Norway. pn-inl*c«, all thr right, title an t Interest whtrh
same as others ask $^.00 for. Look
at
bows
k.
Miss Emogene Rounds has been vis14
At the corn shop of Α Λ Ι'. Β. Young llaniM Patchen, ch H. II. Ilulchtn», llum font. >teph<-n II. Peeeenden, Ute of lllrain, In .aid
train· »
8 and 10 k.
dealers who otler you
iting Miss Jewett of Dermtrk during *270,000 cms of corn have been canned.
Prince*· May, br. m William Ore*#, Amlovcr. Coui tv, deceased. ha·! In and to the foliowlng for
not.
deaolned real e»Ute -ltu:iU- In *«ld Hiram, an·! and
Tin
are
Thev
the past week.
sells
for
tell you they are same as Hills
S -30 Clam.
t»ounded on the north by land of Jamea llart
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cole of Freeport,
SOUTH HIRAM.
filled
is
the
This
at
frames
ford
and
the
road
Jamea
Hartfonl'·
filled
best
leading
by
$r
Brunswick.
.25.
K., Geo. T. Woodbury,
Milne, have taken the management of
reMdcnne to Bull King road, -χ» celled; cn the
Died, in Quincv, Mass, Tuesday, Reno
Habr 8., b. m It II Bl·licc, Ka»t Sumner.
and $r.00.
filled at
ea«t by land of raid Hartfonl and land of Ε- frames made.
the new Γ herty Hotel for the coming Sept. 13. Stanley Ε
Infant «on of Mr. Daniel M'., b g., John P. Garveton. Auburn.
Ι.. Allen; on the aoulh by the road leading from
Fall».
Mechanic
II.
a inter.
b.
C.
Farrlnrtan,
:i
Pullman,
monthe.
jr.,
and Mrs. 1-ester Weeks, aged
Teardrop road, ao called, to M. U. Haye·': and
Κ. Dwlral. Me. Fall·.
Miss Ida Fesscnden is spending the The remains were brought to this piece Queen H llkc», b m., Fπ·Ί
on the veat by land of aaid Hayea, containing
I.aily <»oo<lwln, ch ui., D R. Hoo<l, Waync.
week in Hiram with her iUter, Mrs. for interment.
•Ixty live acres, more or leee.
Hector Boom, bl. g-, J. P. Swaaey, Canton.
Itausd thl« fifth «lay of September, Iff».
The annanl reunion of the Stanlev Janet, b. m Β. I,. Cuonnlnr·, 8outh Part·.
Bradley Allen.
EDWARD L. ALLEN, Administrator.
E. BuWlI, Auburn.
Among the late arrivils at the new family was held at the residence of K. II. P. K., br. g., A.
The balloon ascension will be do less
Uberty are: Messrs. I. A L>ovt«, A. P. F. Stanley on Thursday, the 15th
Practical Graduaft
and the
nti attraction this year lb:tu it was last,
G. W. Fnzler of Boston; Mr. About
were
OPHTHALMIC OPTIC

35 Market

place.

WHEN YOU COME TO

COUNTY FAIR

planning
planning

dIout'h

Notice

Estate.

only Optician

prices
gold
spectacle
unscrupulous
gold

sixty

presrnt.

Wm. W. Merrill, Deerlug, N'atlnn WhltMrs. Silly Libby, who has been visitaker. North Conway, aud P. !I. Boody ing her children in* Boatnn the pi«t few
and G. W. Mitchell, Boston.
weeks, returned home Wednesday.
Miss Be? île Morrill visited friends in
Freedom this week.
BROWNFIELD
Cecil R., t-year-old son of Mr. ami
Mr. Κ. B. Bean Is having his store
Mrs. Owen Gilpatrick, died Friday mornshingled.
Mr. Farnham is making quite exten- ing, Sept. 16. of cholera infantum, after
•ive repairs on the Hartford buildings an illness of five days.
Mrs. Sewall Gilpatrick is very sick.
which he has recently purchased.
John Durgin is In town vUitlng irla(juite a number from this village have
tives.
gone to the Bridgton fair.
Charles Dsvta of niram Bridge cilled
Mrs. Ellen Seavey Morrison of Connecticut, who has been visiting her on frleuds in this place Friday.
parents, Mr. and Mr·. D*vld Seavey, has
WEST BETHEL.
returned to her home.
Mrs. Farwell, widow of the late Darius
A. Farwell of this place, died at the
EAST HEBRON.
W. A. F«r*«ll, la*t
Frost has given us a very slight call. home of her son,
attended by
Farmers are cutting corn stalks for Friday. Funeral Sunday,
Rev. Mr. Scammon, who It preaching at
winter use.
the Union church. Mrs. Farwell was a
Sylvanus Bean of Minot has raised
and much esteemed
and hauled to the Buukfleld corn shop 11 very quiet woman
all who were fortunate enough to
tons )f sweet corn and picked 1500 by
make her ecqualntauce, and of her it may
baskets for that amount. Tho largbe said, she died leaving not an
est quantity raised by any one for truly
em my behind.
the factory.
Eugene Mills, wife and wife's mother,
Corn is nearly all hauled with the exhave been making a friendly visit to
of
late
of
a
few
planted their old home and
pieces
ception
many friends in this
on account of wet land.
rare treat to
are a
visit·
Such
place.
is
comfortable
I)r. Robinson
more
just those left behind.
now.
Mrs. Brown is making good progress
Mr. J. Walsh has gone to Mechanic
Falls to work In the shoe shop and his on her new house.
Flora Wheeler U again teaching In Jefwife Js assisting her sister, Mrs. A. E.
ferson, N. R.
Robinson.
A. K. Scrlbner of Worcester, Mass., is
Fred Tuttle, from Marblehead, 1st
Massachusetts Battery H, Massachusetts in town.
Churles W. Brackett Is visiting his
Volunteers, passed a two days' furlough
work for N. G
with his sister, Mrs. Robinson, last week. brother and has gone to
He wm gladly welcomed by his many Mills.
friend* where he psued his boyhood
NORWAY LAKE.
days.
Mra. J. C. Ballard returned to her
Royal E. Tuttle returned to his home
He left home in Cambridge, Mate., the 10th.
in Chelsea, Saturday the 17th.
Mr·. L. A. Hill and daughter Ida
hit work three weeks since to assist his
sister in care of A. E. Robinson. Is now visited at David Flood's, Friday.
Mra. Sarah M ara ton is visiting relatives
obliged to return to his work on the
steam cars. He Is always faithful and and friends in Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. George French are visitbeloved wherever he works.
Miss Ivir B. Haskell of Lynn, Mass., ing at C. A. Stephens'.
The Norway Lake Woman's Club will
returned to Lynn last Saturday.
Charles Hodsdon's wife from Tamer if neat with Miss Fan nie Tucker, Sept.
ttth.
visiting relatives la this place.

t'rof. Joseph Laltoux, the

same

f.ccom-

YOUTH AND OLD AGE.

pllshed artist who went up la*t year,
will m-ke ascensions Wednesday and
Thursday nfiernoons, with a parachute
drop. This Is nn net that is sure to turn
head—everybody that is in
eight, at least. You will want to *ee it.
A special train will letve S uth Pari»
at 0 ρ Μ
Wednesday and Thursday, for
Cortland end Lewi-tin on (he Ûr.iud

$1.87,

Cheaper
Don't

$.75

Forget

in Oxford

County.

fancy

IA.\,

prices.

spectacle
cheap
$1.87.
highest priced

gold,

the Place.

W.

Vivian

Optician

County

Hills,
only

NORWAY, MAI Β72Ξ2.

State

Sunday School Association It to be held
The
at Skowbegsn. Oct. 18,19 and 20.
programme is already prepared i:nd the
convention promises to be one of the best
Age le no criterion for the wearing
One evening will be devoted
ever held.
are born with greater defect·
exercises of the Nor- Many
address to the
graduating clsss, the presentation of
diplomas, etc. The primary work will
be under the direction of Mr. Archibald
and Mr. Tease of the Bible Normal Colan

AN ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST.
There are few men more wide awake
nnd enterprising I h in F. A. ShurtUH
who spare· no pains to s< cure the beat of
everything in his line for hla many customers. He now has the valuable agency
for Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Cold·. This Is
the wonderful remedy that Is producing
such a furor all over the country by its
It absolutely
many startling cures.
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
and all affectiona of the Throat, Chest
Call at above drug atore
and Lunga.
and get a trial bottle free or a regular
aire for 60 cents and ·1 00. Guaranteed
to cure or price refunded.

BUCKLEh'6 ARNICA SALVE.
The Best Stlv » In the world for Cuts,
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hinds,
Chilblains, Coras, and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles, or no pay reIt is guaranteed to give perect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prie· Il eeaU per box. For sale by F.
i
A. flhurtieff.

ι m n 11 m 11 m 111111 ι· ι·
%

of

glaaaea

than come
with the advance of year».
When the need of
la actually evidenced the child of lo
need· thein MUCH more than the adult of M.
Servoui and moaralar «train, due to eye defect»
in rhlfclrea, act as an
Impediment to the mental,
moral aad physical developement.

glaaee*

lege.

Îiulred.

Quack

For the Warm Weather.

Trunk.

to the graduating
mal Student· with

)>y

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

everybody*·

The annual convention of the

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Square,

OXFORD COUNTY FAIR, SEPT. 20,21 & 22.

Hotel Centralopp

Bonney is stopping with Mrs.
<»eorge Hussey and attending school Irving.
Ina

Mrs. E. P. SI ye of Boston with her
friend, Miss Minnie Besse, of Chelsea,
Mass., spent last week with Mrs. Slye's
place attended cousin,
Mrs. Annie Emery.
A. S. Cole of Albany was at W. H.

OICKVALE.

The school in the John Reed district
commenced this week, tsught by Mm

l'rlmca*

Make it Hot

optical

returned from

Hemingway A Thompson have began
logging on the Lovejoy lots in Franklin.

nuADuni.

The schools in town opened on Monday with the following teachers: <)*ford Village High School, Mr. Hamlin,
principal. Miss Nellie Stone, assl-tnnt
The Intermediate and primary, MU/es
Foster and Perkln·, ν ere postponed a
week on account of sickness. The school
house at Tiger Hill has bevn repaired
and a school is now in session, 'aught by
Miss Alice Sanborn. Pigeon Hill, Ml<s
Minnie Davee. Webber District, Miss
Wight. Rlchvllle. Miss Bertha Phillips.
Wclchvllle, Mrs. ('apen and Mi<sTwitchell. Pratt District, Mrs. Ada Pratt.
Fore Street,
No. ft. Miss Annie K«tes.
Miss Ina French. Rev. Mr. Stanley Is
superintendent of *ch<»ols In place of
Mi«s I.»na Perkins, resigned.
Mr. C. M. Chapmin and w ifeof Berlin
visited frb-nds here last week.
Wilfred Perkins has a relapse of fever.
Mr. Emerson Richmond Is Improving.
Mrs. and Mis· Corning here goes to

"

ooooo

··

Carrie Gammon has gone to
EAST BETHEL
Potatoes are now dead with rli»ene*s quarterly meeting with her husband.
Mil· Roue Kimball hn« returned to
of
or rust and begin to show indications
I.. H. Reed is looking over the birch
where she U attending school.
rot.
Isnd w i'h a view to running his mill next I>eerlng
Mr·. Ο. Ε. ΤwItchell is spending m
Mrs. C. B. Brooks is improving iu v* inter.
few weeks Id Portland w 1th her daughter,
health very slowly since coming home
The Touchetts are rutting ash for
Mm. F. Needhara.
from Bithel.
Swain Λ Need's mill.
/. W. Bartlett entertained hi· neighΛ sneak thief passed through here rebors and friends with an old time hulkDENMARK.
cently and took about a drz-n
Mr. Krnest Ingalis took a number of ing the 15th.
squsshes from the field of one of our
Mri Emma Howard Putnam, of Dix·
ntighbors. And that is the way the prizes at the I^wi«ton fair with hit catfield, accompanied hy her sisters, Mr».
world Is improving.
tle. Hmounting to $70 ami over.
Mr. Geo. W. Gray wa« in town f«»r a Aim* lllbbard of Oraug··, New Jer«er,
If the rainbow is a sign that the world
Mrs. Suiie Perkins of Auburn and Mrs.
will not "gain be destroyed by water, d*v thi* week.
Work in the panning department eud- I/>ul«n Downs of Boston, cilled on
what is the fogbow tigu of, in <|ueutl>
ed to-day, 15th. at the corn shop. About friends in this place last week.
seen in the morning?
The man who prophesied that thunder 3tiO,000 has been the pack. A large

had it not been for the tank of water on
The bear# have again been making
of the building arranged with autoraids in Grafton, coming into the or- top
the mill, and doubtless
chard of Mrs. Farrar, and robbing a matic sprinklers
other buildings, must have burned. The
tree of nice mellow fruit, breaking and
until the enginIt is supposed they fire was not discovered
ruining the tree.
to the mill on Wednesday
eer went
killed three sheep there, as they are

33
JU
·
133
«M
43
44
9

Frank M'-rrow of Auburn is In to«n
after fat oxen.
The Morrill school began Monday
under the instruction of Mrs. .1. Chandler.

looking

GREENWOOD.

quite

Rep

Berry,

Soeway,
Olfori,

It is wicked now to show your ballot
K. S. B» nnett Is at Parmacheenee.
So sneak 'em in.
from
down
came
Kstabrooke
Wlothrop
Camp Caribou Friday, going to ColeSUMNER.
brook the same day en route for home
Mattel Tuttle W on the sick list.
and school.
Henry Poland is picking his cranA cold wave struck here Satard·}
berries.

Chris. Bryant visited his sister, Mr·.
Howard Chapman, one day last week.
Albert Felt and wife have returned to
their home in Portland.
M.iny from this place atteuded the
fair at Bethel last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mr·. Charles Bartlett recently
received a visit from their daughter-inMrs. Bartlett has
law of Berlin, X. H.
a dressmaker's shop there at Berlin and
does first class work.
School began here last Monday under
the instruction of Mr. Hutvhins of
Mr. Hutchins has
Walker'· Mill·.
Gentleman, itllpatrlck. tended Bethel fair Weduesday.
taught here before and I· much liked as
IVm
Rep.
John Pattee and wife from Oxford a teacher.
1»
Λ
made a short visit at hi» niece'», Mrs. D.
βΐ
'.β
W. Cushing's. Monday.
4i>
M
E. L. Tebbcts has leased Mr. Virgin's
E. Sawyer and wife are keeping house mill at Walker's Mills for one year with
Ή
115
'«
1*
the
Bean
for
for F. I.
present.
the intention of buying.
t>
3ST
Thi· Tillage came near having quite a
GRAFTON.
Fire caught
plurality.
The nights of the l<>th and l'Jth were blaze last Tuesday night.
in the engine room of the spool mill, and
Bm>1,
in
this
locality.
frosty

Koxbary.
Byrtin.

Hebron.
(•raenwoo·!,

to

to fee féaad la thl·

To

Propose

PLATED WARE,

Our school has commenced with Miss
Bertha Cusbman of Bryant's Pond as
and
visit to India and Pundita Rimabar,
teacher.
B. C. Walt Is slowly recovering from
giving the result of her personal observation of the state of society In that his wounds, cau«ed
by an accident while
country.
driving his fast horse Meteor.
The district schools began on Monday.
(rco. Child* Is *een driving a nice
The Intermediate taught by MWs Harriet gsited II thy Dean 3-year-old colt.
Abbott and the primary by Ml«e Foes,
P. W. Brock has purchased (he Charlie
assisted by Miss Nln» Shedd.
Holt place, so-called.
The academy opened on Tuesday with
The Cood Templar Lodge Is proMr. Wood- gressing fine with J. H. Dalley as C. T.
a large number of scholars.
f ury his for assistants, Mr. Brown, a
was
Albion Bradbury
badly hurt
of Dartmouth, Misses Su··
Thursday while at work with a hay fork
Talker and Sarah Locke.
bv getting caught In the tope.
"A Birthday Party," with nn elaborate
Κ I. I) illey has moved back on to his
musical progrsm, took plaoe at New farm.
Church hall on Tuesday evening.
Miss U.C. Osgood left for Beverly on
THE COUNTY FAIR.
Wednesday, accompanied by her aunt,
Mrs. A. C. Keller, who his started for
TIIK GltKAT FARMER*' rlHTIVAI.#C01IRS
her weatern home.
OK Κ Tills MTRRK.
Mrs. Klder and daughter are boarding
at Mrs. Randall's.
Mr. and Mrs. Cults left on Friday.
'Board for the fair grounds!
They will visit at South Berwick and
Everything looks bright for the great
Boston before returning to New Jersey. Oxford
County fair, which will be held
on

τικ Mwiii ιΐ M Pinii We

—.

GlAètfSS

EYES OF
IHILDREN
A SPECIALTY.

"fiTu^yfytr.

Shirt Waists,
Crash Skirts,
Silk Waists,

Fancy WoqJ 'Skirts,
Lawns, Ginghams,
Percales and

THE GREAT

Maine Festivals
SECOND SEASON,

1898.

BANGOR, OCT. 6,7,8.
PORTLAND, OCT. 10, llf 12.

WM. B. CHAPMAN, COKDUOTOB.
Brand Orthortra ef 70 aad Ιβνβοβμ Chant of 1000

World Reaowaed Sololata aad ArtWi.
Oadakl, Macoada, Graea. Bicker, WllUaaw,
Waterttooae, Parte·. M Ilea aad other».
Rnat·! Ftluaa, fl.M, MUM aai M.M.
■ttlan Mm, Tfcu, |lJ*aad |kM,
Ticket· cm be ordered dint* Croat
HOMER H. CHASE, BaateeM Mp,
DiiUae·

Mo· NM«

Dimities.
ι il n u 11 n 11 m 11 m m

MERRITT

WELCH,

OhlMran Ory for Pitch·!*· Oastoria.

Democrat

The «Oxford

PARIS.
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F. H. Purington of the IjwIHod JourMonday In the interest*
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of hie paper.
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Λ cordial invitation is extended to all
members of the Good Templars to meet
in the (». Λ. Κ Hall this Monday evenin* as business of importance û to be

"»uu lay t»\enln«
-4 Churrh. In. I. A. IV»n, Pu*
9 βa
»n« îae, roemtajc prayer mu·t:n«.
j-errint. H* t·'1 * « >·!■ m»U» S» h.n>
Y w..rth l.riHM Meeting. « r. M. ; even
·■« tii.ai
T r m., prayer nui'ilof
ΥγΜαυ evening
tv evenio*. i-ia»* meeting.
îrvù. Kev T. J. K»u>*lell. l'Mur
-t t
*3 a. h., SaU
pre* hi η* »ervk» lo
:: >1
pmver !-..*isn(c 7 *) r a.,
.^ .r

t
„

brought before the lodge.
Mr. Ives, the night operator

at the
station, aud his wife, who hare been living in Henry Stearns* house on lMeasant
Street, have broken up housekeeping,
She
owing to Mrs. Ives' poor health.
h*s gone to the home of her parents In
New York «ate.

~

I

meeting Tue»!a) evening.

r

rr*ru> ·κκτΐΝ6%.
lt« ,1. tr n-cvi' * Tiiei-lAy

V
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fu*

rt

moon.
uni V a
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-1

·.. t

month
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Postmaster Davis wishes to call attention to the rules of the post office department regarding the payment of
box rent.
Bills are made out the first of
every quarter, and the postmaster is
under positive instructions to declare
vicant all boxes on which thtrent Is not
paid within ten days.

erenini

ï.o.'.ee, reeuîar meet

.f «·λ.Ή *« »
Uilnt M >u lay

—

Aun>r«

evening·

M,.uni PlwiMt Rehekah l.<»l«e. No.
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One our most popular butines* men
dropped into a barb*r shop to converse
with some friends one day last week.
Being a trifle abs» nt-minded he accosted
the birl*r at the doee of his conversation with:
I^et's see, did I pay you tor
The laugh was on him
my shave?"
«hen the barber informed him that he
had not beeu in the chair.

Pari» I.Mge, Ne. SU, meeU»
Iav evening» of rti h month

ν

ν

Κί-ltrf 1'·»γ{·» m««U imt ·η·1
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Albion Swan is at his
the harvesting.

of

i»·

.l.v

*>1

»

ir

h««

»tr

\k

\

-'triil

M

N^wry

w »·

\i

on

»

Brook

Mrs. Wight, who has been at O. U.
( urtla' tor some time, is on Pari· Hill
with Mr-». Horace <u turnings.

I

l<eander

has raised the champion
If any
torutto.
It weighs 2 lbs. 1 pi.
one can beat this Mr. Swan would like
to know it.

f

n>Ti ο;·η

tieo. Pen ley has gone
business college.

now.

th<·

t fn»«t to
«»f» m !h«* nn.
£·

:

*

o*»*t corn. I

V wton ^Utiley oaui*
Mrik· \ut>urn and -i^nt the day

\>

ν

>·

i»>

-a

·.·

Alfred Frank, from Haverhill, Mass.,
\Uiting his sister. Mrs. Fred Jacksou.

tieo. Stone, with his corn biuder, is
the corn for many of the
farmers around.

whiTf

Kay

and Munroe Farrar had

! recently. It was their first
id * ife htve returned made very good hosts.
k·
l-Iûrd. w h»·re th^v have
λ
-u'uuitr *!

lh«

r

Portland to

harvesting

l'hur^dav for

M.xira lefl
M »rtha'« Vineyard,
fi th·· 4«otuin< year.

M··

\t

to

Will Twitchell and Mr. \ork are cutting wood aud timber for A. J. Penley.
is

VedoMdtj.

».

>*an

B1SGOE DISTRICT.

ollef».

br«^tht'

IH me Humor has it that we are soon
hear the tiukle of wedding beils.

at

i>»

of th«· cl*** of "ΐ#\
Il gh School. h%* eotered

h.l

V

Portland is at

Bradford and son have been
making extensive repairs on their house.

I

u

doing

Henry

Barttett of Boston U
Mr. And Mrs Λ. H

I».

>■*

h night
the Stonr

to

in

father's

from

Henry Burgess'.

K. Stanley ol Auhum
·.·'* f«>r a f*'w days.

M
W

*>'

(jiven

Herman

jjtv»».

I

HILL.

Seventeen scholar· this term of school.

Worki^ F-tir"'
»

guite a number from the village at·
tended the funeral of Mrs. Louisa Felton. near Snow's Kails, Sunday.

Hounds' residence.

R J Hanjrhton
» »i * vxi^TViailonAl Cburh,
il
>n Min lay, ι>ι>·*»Μβ* «'Ρίο», lu
iD.t ? »' r *·, >abli·®! School lia.
m
Tiw*I»t
evening; tnrl»
-w*«trw
M

There's a hustling among the workers
of the Congregational society.
Fair
week is a lively week for them.

Mi*· Mabel Harlow and Miss Ktta
Royal will begin dieaamaklng Monday,
Sept. Sith, in the front room of Mr». Dr.

CHl'MHH.

K

lights will ran all night,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurttoy
nights, this week.
The street

one

a

party

but

they

cott^ije.

JOHN'S LETTER.
has |ft>ne to
Our grange holds its annual fair at
k·. ν W Ni»». J r
the Grange Hall, in East Hebron. Sep\> r~ 'χ. >*h»-r*· he λ ill t«%k* η
where things agricultural,
•
.«u-»·· in ekvtrk-al er.nineer- tt mber 2i.
the products of the soil, will be on
«Γ
We always count on a
exhibition.
M'- Γ S. K.thnrdftOQ hâve
good time when we meet with our be\ .nrv fer a ν i<it of a few w^*k*
For amusement literloved fraternity.
KichnrdtO·*· brt>ther. X. S. arv exercise» lake the place of horse racM
i;
l'hit i« more satisfactory to our
ing
u
« <
beec tnakitifc t M.rt of folks. Tastes differ.
k h
ί
Took a run the other day over on
.r iv»·-» in i'tnada. and incifive men and two jofe·
Me re- North BiL
·.· the ^hrrbnx>ke fair.
I of oxen at work on Secretary ling's
1 Itiur«ili»T.
rough acres, blasting and ditching and
«f-arirjt a bindtged hauling
Ku
ï'ig boulders into a double wall

-uH of hrt.«kinjf a linger on the line betw«*en I.org and D»voe.
t fiM*tbill in the tcbool The field will be ploughed and leveled
.»-t week.
r <h:
ι tnd needed this fall if winter d»»esn't
that
1
Maoghton t» il! attend th· ht«:> η its coming Then the wall
the highway will be
>
:> <
^π jj ttion »1 Cooitttscf tuns parallel to
The wall will be con1
»
:
rue^day, Wedtie#- I'wu'ig into line.
a half or thre«-quari rh;.r-d»y .«f the present week. tinu»*d to the river
The w> rk ?hit is laid
ters of a mi!e
f-. :iî 'ht King Λ IVxter < 0. of out uiu«t
spoil the better part of a 91,UU0
witidowâin
•l·· plsîe glas»
He says that he
government boud.
window
r»

··

au<1 'ht· ne*
f
in place

i'.

--τ

·η

ri

"

<.

tturday.

;

.«

!

·>.

fi»rin<

Ho has been in poor
ni*· time, *'îd this is about
don? f«»r raooth*.
*k h* h

,:ion.

are D'>t very rare. but
f Karr r's store is »
H.
ku< umber raised
by 1
£· Atiiulo ont* so
·■■■.
-h*'** the ridges whuh
··<

i

a

t

I

compact

individual cucumber*.

ri ν

\

lo«t a f«>ur-year-old
:h. f 1er pas'ur* ou siugew-i« i»»*. sfen about July 1st
h»- a Jittie white in her face
h,:· eve. The rinder *ill be
rvH

λ

(awning at the
1 up Saturdav.

f

-k

corn

The
-.
ittle «ver thr»e week?, and
'* w i- ru*h» 1 a* never before,
m mit* t.» about Τ2Λ.«*<ο can#
κ
it has been a
A-h and cor·.
,»

! >r corn.

λΤ

\>

look

as

well

as

his

I

from
Bethel, have been visiting his
brother, Justus Mason.
Friday,
Corn packing closed to-day.
the l»;th.
A large amount of com has
been harvested.
Don't talk so loud.
Hush! W. W. M.
Possibly there miv be here and there a
traveler who may uot find out that we
will be a little more
*re fools, if you
SiV th*t we are brilliant, but
gunrd»dThat miy not be so near to
p«cullar.
the trutb. Nut it isn't so blunt and sounds
Poetic license,
more like blank verse.
JulIS.
ycu know.
ANDOVcR

FAIR

ENTRIES.

i J*> cl*·»*.

•h· owner.

£·■

to

I.Ut of entries to the Andover Fair.
ISS*»:
rated by returning her Sept. Jl and
Λ

mu

«

his f*rin

neighbor»*.
St th Mason, wife and little daughter,

r!y night
kin* Chandler's place

ii mm -nd.
!

wants

the on»

Taller. Berlin. Ν. II.
ll»r"M PthlK*·. Il II IluWhln«, Kumford.
*
II Κ HukhlM, llBferl
>»Γ)·ί'*ι» v\ k,·. || ·» Ma'ttn*». Ntwrr
Frvt

Κ·* I

II Κ. ti.'Iham. Kumforl Fall*.
II Κ
Ut-<>r/v J tinirp J. Kn>WD. I'UrteM
IUi. Wllke-, U II Kallejr, I arU>n.
• nu'twi Taylur. Τ II Burice·*, Kumforl Centre.
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A. W. WALKER & SON,

a new

South P«rl«, Milne.
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TIN

STEEL.

We will try ami make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
of ut. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries atul
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1S9S model,
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.

right.
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style.
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Ready for Spring Trade
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Lock wood B., 36 in. Cotton, 4 i-2c. per web.
I^ockwood Α., 4θ in. Cotton, 5 i-2c. per web.
Light and Dark Prints, 4c. per yd.
Lots of trades
These arc extremely low cash prices.
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breasted
Heavy, Black Cheviot Suits for $4, same in double
the
All
for
tasty
$5.00.
for $4.50. Many patterns in neat cassimere
Black worted suits $6, $10, $14,
etlects in plaid suits from $6 to $15.
in a black
$15 and $17.50. Men's overcoats all prices; an extra bargain
A grand stock
kersey overcoat for $7.50. Men's ulsters from $,V75 UP·
of fur coats at very low prices. Heavy winter underwear from 25c. to $2.
A full line of union suits. Cardigan jackets $1, $1.50 and $2. Corduroy
vests $1.35, $1.50 and $2.
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County'» Largest Clothing Town unci
This Store is Norway's Greatest Clothing
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44
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The Best Assortment and the Lowest Prices.
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is Oxford

Norway
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There is nothing equal to tucceM.
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#100.
TlIE ORAK«î* EXHIBITS·
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St
I
I
1
South
Paris.
Janet. b m R. I. Cummlnjr*,
Portland, is
daily asserting its imlitre# oranges competed for the prizes
Meaner Boy. ch. g., Ε. A. Ν aeon, North
2 2 2 portance and value in meeting the deWaterfonl,
Time, 217 12,2 "27 34, 2*7 14.
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sire to become cored of rum, opium, and
*
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NOTES.
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READY FOR YOU
WITH THE BEST LINE OF

2 Sold at F. A. ShurtlefTs
4 cents
per bottle.

3
3
1
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IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S,

health}

If the
condition of all the vital organs.
liver is Inactive you have a bilious look ;
if your stomach la disordered, you have
a dyspeptic look ; If your kidneys are
Seaffected, you have a pinched look.
cure good health, and you will surely
"Electric Bitters" is
2 I I 1 have good looks.
1 2 2 2 a
Vet· digood Alterative and Tonic.
on the stomach, liver and kidneys,
3 3 3 3 rectly

101S

fUncoJn pj.?

HOW TO LOOK GOOD.
Good looks are really more than skin

deep, depending entirely

>lu

Wcoditock,
rinklln pi

of white rats.

14142
Pari·.
Orvhan Wllke». br *.. H. S IU»t!nr*. S 1 4 S S
THE UALL.
I l'rtnoe Κ blk. g W. Kcn-lall, Bethel. 4 3 3 2 4
Time, 2 34 1-4, 2 39 1-4,1 42 14. 2 39 12, 2 41
Tht ball «a» well tilled this year with
«n «ttractive lot
3 00 CLASS. ΓΙ MIL #73.
exhibits—*
of
display
Ill
Orphan Wllkea, br. jr.. H 8. Ha*tiOK«
2 2 2
Fre«i 8.. b g F roi Taplev, Berlin, S. Η
HaroM I'au-hen. cb. g., if. II. Hutrhln»,
J 3 3
Kuaifi.nl
Time. 2 33 1 4, 2 34 1 4. 2 37
dollar.
off·-red in
2 > ( LASS. ITKSK 9100.
ver>
*rani««. «hlch wa»
*
Nellie Illy, ch. m., J M Johnson,

14
04
13
2
3
3
t

W.terford,

Durham cow and

grade
F. L. Ordway, lot of sheep and lamb·, a week.
The Baptist church will be closed until
bull calf.
2d; bu«k for mutton, 1st.
of
first Sabbath in October, during
A. O. Hayford, Hanover, a pair
the
and
lambs,
Fred Edwards, lot of sheep
which time ltev. H. A. Roberts will enmatched yearling steers.
3d.
his vacation.
C. F. Saunders. Hanover, a piir of big
M. W. Hastings, lot of sheep *nd joy
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Howe took a
black and white 2-year-old steers.
l«t.
iambs,
Mr. Howe
C. P. Bartlett, Hanover, a pair of big |
trip to BetnU this week.
L. A. York, buck for wool, 1st.
matched red oxen.
tried the fishing, thus combining busiFred Edwards, boar, 2d.
ness and pleasure.
Green Emery, Bethel, a grade Hoi-j
J. A. Twaddle, sow with pigs, 1st;
Mrs. J. W. Swan and daughter Kllle
stein cow and bull calf.
1st.
boar,
Fred J. I.ov»joy, Mason, a pair of .'I- j
and Mrs. F. T. Bartlett are visiting in
OXEN.
ΚΟΚ
DRAWING
AWAKPS
Bethel with Mrs. Swan's brother. C. C.
ye^r-old *teers girthing ♦» feet 4.
L.H.Tyler, Bethel, yoke of 2-year-J Oieu over 7 feet : C. P. Bartlett 1st; Farwell.
old steers, a handsome pair of matched M. N. Sa win 2d. Oxen under 7 feet : C.
Cyrus M. Buck of Ktst Milton, Mass..
F. Saunders 1st; F. J. Lovejoy 2d. Is visiting friends and relatives In town.
steer calves, and a bull calf.
3-year-old steers: C. F. Saunders 1st.
Mrs. F. W. Sanborn Is with her
A KIW YANKEE I'IGS.
Farm crops: E. P. Grover, West mother, who Is very sick at her home In
Sow and pigs were shown by Henry Bethel, 1st; A. B. Kichardson, Bethel, Stratford, X. H.
M. V»rrlll, Bethel, Wm. L. Chapman 2d; C. E. Valentine. Bethel, 3d.
At the Congregational state conferand Dr J. A· Twaddle, Bethel.
Walter Foster, Newry, 1st ence to be held at Saco this week, Rev.
:
Apple»
shown by Dr. J. A.
A boar was
(44 varieties) ; D. A. Cummlngs, Albany, B. S. Hideout will give an address on
Twaddle.
id.
the Ministerial Problem on Sunday
G. A. Hastings showed two Berkshire
afternoon.
Til Κ KACISO.
pigs.
A. I.. F Pike, Grand Ma»ter of ihe
each
I·.
for
thown
were
on
card
th*
Lmbs
wo
were
and
Γ
races
by
Sheep
j
Grand I/>dgeof i. O. O. F. of Maine,
Herman Mason, afternoon of the fair.
The most loter- w as nt
I.. <>rdw»y, B»thel,
Gray Tuesdav evening and visitBeth· I, and L. A. York, B-.thel.
eelitig mce of the fair wa· the i :40 cla**, ed Slloam I.odge.
Friday evening h«'
trottrd th»· flr»t day. Gucm So got two was at Portland and made an < flicl 1
HIE BIDDIES.
host·. and .«howcd more «peed than any visitation to l.lgonia I<odge. He will HtOnly a small amount of poultry was of the other*, but was very un«teidv, lend the Sovereign Grand I<odge in Bosexhibited. J. A. Thurston exhibited a and thf rac*· was won bv J*m«'s T. The
ton, this week.
Ptkia summaries uf all the race· follow :
I'ua Lov«joy,
lot of fowls.
Mrs. Newell Trafton and daughter of
duck» and brown ducks. Fred J. I«ove- ;
Portland, formerly of this village, «re
eaaa> hiimu. rem, w ηι -ιιικ oat*.
a
F.
E.
chicks.
Cushmtn,
l.«gh>>ru
joy,
Fmi 8.. b. g Fnfl TapWr. Berlin. Ν. Il ..1 1 1 stopping at the Elm House and calling
lot of fowls. Mrs. C Β Jewett, a pair HaroM l'ab-ht-n, ch
g if. II. iiutcbltui,
on friends in town.
I Cushmtn,
223
of White i'ekin ducks.
Kumfrtrl
a|
Mrs. George Cr»»oker entcrt*iued her
3 S 2
Chapman,
Κ. E. Rich- Harry I'ni. hor k
lot of fowls and chickens.
sl«U-r, Mrs. Kmily W. Gilson of BrockTime, i IT 14, 2 43 1 4, t 47 S 4.
ardson of South Woodstock, two lots of j
ton, Mass., Mrs. E. G. Hodgman, her
ΓΙ Kit Κ #."*).
2 40 CLAM»
fowls.
niece, of Medford, Mass., also Mrs. H.
Τ br g., .lame* Thompson.
tieorge O. Goddard and Claude A. Jame·South
M. Perkins and daughter of Gloucester,
2 12 1 l
l'art·
Goddard exhibited a large and hewlty Uuwt Si. cb m W J. Wheeler, South
Mass., during the week.

It
12

21
43
32
16
70
M
8
5
5
19

Sumner,
Sweden,
I 'peon,

busl-1

ham bull and a

2
47
Π

25

•^tonehan).

18

18 I
43 28
2
91

245
71

Stow,

4

74 8

131

Kumford,

ι
1

5

17
1
11
13

90
11
64
19
200
56
343
44

Roxbury,

l

»

55

7*

1*5

Oxford,
l'âri»,
Peru,
Porter,

»

2
18
9

33

Je*T,
Norwuy,

40
85
229
94
54

1
4

40
15

27
8
43

Orpenwood,
Hanover,
Hertford,
Hebron,
Hiram,
Novell,
Mason,
Mexico,

Eounda

1-2
*>
83
69
:il
9
"2Λ
05
:t»i

40
8ό
218
90
"»:»

AIInidj·,
Andorer,
Bethel,
Brown Held,
Buck (leld,

Κ

ÛÎÏ

!

KKUlftTKR
Ot I'RKOH.

CONORKMH AM.

(inromoi.

Λ

»

«

VOTE OF OXFORD COUNTY FOR STATE AND COUNTY OFFICERS.

NORWAY.

rated with make «kin. They were ex·
hlblted by MIm H. K. Grow. Two
were exhibited by W. B. Com·
the kikst or the oxro*i> COINTT platolt
the age of which waa not ι tated.
mlngs,
SEVIN
KAIU BETTERS ITS RECORD
Ualvenallat Chareh, Bar. Caroline Β. Aagell,
They were similar In general form, large PMtor.
Preachtag servie· on Sunday, ·» 10 JO
ERAL RESTECT*.—NOTES AND COM- and seemingly clnmsy, with wooden
C. U.
a. au; Sabbath Sohool. II 4ft a. m ; Y. »
a
was
One
barrel.
brass
•took end big
MENTS ON THE EXHIBITION.
meeting. 7 Λ0 p. M.
B. 8.
Bar.
Churcb,
Second
lock.
Congregational
flintlock and the other a percussion
Rldeout, Paator. Preachln* «errIce Sunday.
lOâOA. ■· ; Sabbath School,Tt :4S a. M.; Social
SOME Or THK PREMIUMS.
With the sound of lowing of the cattle
regular weekly PrayjrMeeV
Meeting, 7 «0 p.
and » thud of horses' hoof·, ft cry of hawkBoll for dairy ose: C. E. Valentine Ing, fwaatlay evening; Young People·
Meeting Prtday evening.
er* «ad fakirs, ft general rath and bustle, 1st ; Ε. E. Chase 2d.
Method lut Church, Be?. W. B. BMrldge, Paator.
and ft flying cloud of dust along the
Cow for dairy use: Major Hastings, Preaching eervtoe. 10 *0 a. ». ; Sabbath School.
highway, the ae«aon of fairs In Oxford 1st; E. P. Cnshman Sd; C. E. Valentine 1100
BodalErenlng Meeting, 7Λ0 P.
claa· meet
prayer meeting, Tueeday evening ;
County opened ftt Bethel Inst. Tuesday. 3d.
Frtdav
Injr,
evening.
The Riverside Park Association has to
Cow for stock use : Green Emery 1st ;
PMtor.
Robert·
A.
II.
Baudet Church
congratulate Itself on having put up a L. A. York 2d; G. P. Bean 3d.
(Betoenoe Parle Hill) PreaehlM aervlce, ί Λ0
Λ0
u.
S
p.
Meeting,
Prayer
better «how, out doors and in, on three
Heifer 3 years, for dairy use : W, L. p. M ; Sabbath School,
Saturday evealng.
day· of last week, than It ever ha· be- Chapman 1st; C. E. Valentine 'id.
•TATH> MKCT1NO··
fore ; this Is universally admitted. It also
Heifer for dairy u«e, 2 years : C. E.
P. A A. M .—Union R. A.C., No. », aanemhles
has to congratulate itself on having Valentine lit; Ε. E. Chase id; E. F.
Wednesday Evening, on or before full moon. at
three davs of good weather and making Cushman 3d.
Masonic Hall. Regular roeettn* of Oxford
Monday Even
There was rather a
a financial success.
Heifer for dairy use, 1 year : O. P. Lodge, So. 18, tn Minnie 11*11,
on or before full moon. Oxford Council, R.
light crowd on Tuesday and Thursday ; Betu 1st; C. E. Valentine 2d; L. A.
evening. on or after fuU noon.
M.,
Friday
but Wednesday brought out a good York 3d.
I.O.O.P.—Regular meeting la Odd Pelkrw·'
crowd, and If the quality of this year's
WUdgyEncampE. F. Cushman, grade Holstrln cow, Hall, every Tue*U» Evening.
ment. No. 91, meet· In Odd fellow»· Hall, aeeond
exhibit can be maintained and perhaps 1st, grade Holsteln, 24 months, 1st.
and fourth Friday Kvening· of each month- Mt.
H. C. Chaae, M. S. II. B. Jersey belfer, Hope Hebekah Lodge, No. M, meeU on first ami
gradually Impioved in future years, the
thlnl Friday of each month.
attendance will tale care of itself.
2 years, 3d.
K. of P.—KMular meeting In Hathaway Block,
W. L. Chapman, grade A. J. C. C.
THE CATTLE
every Thursday Evening. U. B., A. O. Noyee
3
3
Swiss,
DlrUlon, No. 12, meeU third Prtday of each
years, 1st; grade
Jersey,
The show of cattle was universally
Ht; grade Swiss. 1 year, 1st; month.
years,
P. of H.—Norway Grange meet· second and
renounced better than was ever made
grade A. J. C. C. Jersey, 1 year, 2d.
fourth Saturdays of each mooth at Grange Hall.
ere.
it was principally of dairy stock,
Ε. E. Chase, M. S. H. B. Jeraey cow,
G. Α. B--Harry Ru«t Poet, No. ««.meets in
though a few good pairs of oxen and 1st : same, 3 years, 2d ; same 2 years, 2d ; New G. A. R. Hall on the third Friday Evening of
vh month.
steers were exhibited.
aiime, 1 year, 1st; ball 1 year, A. J. C. C.
W. R.C.-Meete In NewO. A. R. Hall, Mon
C. K. Valentine showed eight hand- Jersey, 2d
bull
of
one
; herd, consisting
day evening.
some grade Jerseys—three cows, one
S. E. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets In
and fix cowe and heifers, let.
New G. A. R. Hall, on the Irst and thlnl Wed
3-year-old heifer, two 2 year-olds, one
Green Emery, grade Holsteln bull, 1st.
needay evening· of each month.
yearling heifer, and one yearling bull,
Hereford
cow,
2d;
G. P. Bean, grade
which took first premium.
The happiest man in town after elecgrade Ayrshire cow, 1st ; grade Jersey
George Chapman of Bethel showed a heifer, 1 year, 1st; grade Jersey heifer tion was Hon. C. F. Whitman.
A. J. Steam», E«q.,
grade Durham heifer 3 years old, a grade calf. 2d.
gained nine
Holstein same age, a grade Holstein 1
in eight days after his return tc
Ell Barker, grey grade Durham, 3
i· Lovell home.
year old, two grade Durham yearlings, rears, 1st; same. 2 year*, 1st; grade
a grade Durham 3 years old with a pretty
George II. Bennett ha* moved hie fam1 year, 2d.
Holsteln,
calf which was one day old the third
He haa a rent on
(». A. lirover. grade Jersey heifer, 3 ily to the village.
Whltmau Street.
day of the fair, a heifer calf, and a hand- years, lat.
some pair of matched steer calves, and
Bradley Froit Is haying again on the
L. H. Tyler, grade Durham bull calf,
several other animals—fifteen head in 2d.
Whitcomb land, Bridge Street. The secall.
George Chapman,
grade Holsteln ond crop is very heavy.
L. A. York showed a grade Ayrshire belfer, 3
The new sidewalk on Pleasant Street
grade Hereford
1st;
years,
cow, a grade Holstein yearling heifer, s
extends from the brook near John
belfer,3 years, 1st; heifer calf, 1st.
It greatly
grade Durham cow, and a grade Jersey
Dana < «rover, grade Holsteln heifer, 1 Hazen'a to Charles E. Holt's.
yearling heifer.
improves the street.
year, 2d.
IV. I,, chapman, six heifers—two 3James It. Tucker of West Pari*, sherK. L. Ordway, grade Durham bull, 2
vear-olds and four yearling», Jersey and
was in town Thursday on
years, l«t; grade Darham bull calf, 1st; iff-elect,
Swiss grades, and a bull calf.
η ess.
Durham cow, 21.
grade
I. I. Young. East Bethel, a grade HolJ. I. Mlllett'a horse. Joker M., took
I.. A. York, grade Ayrshire. 3 years,
stein bull calf.
second money In a race at Bridgton on
1 year, 1st.
llolateln,
2d;
grade
Κ. K. Chase, Bethel, exhibited eleven
Fred Edwards, herd, consisting of ooe Wednesday.
Horace Cole heard from his son, H.
thoroughbred Jerseys, ten Maine State, bull and three cow· and heifers, let;
and one Cattle Club bull.
I>< nniaon Cole. Wednesday evening. He
cow, 2d; grade Durham
Ayrshire
grad··
About
York In a hospital.
K. F. Cushman, Bethel, a grade Ho'.calf, 23 ; grade Durham heifer, 2 years, is in New
stein which tested 2 Pi pounds of butter
Holsteln bull, 1 year, 1st; Aug. 1st Mr. Cole received a letter from
2d;
grade
a day the week before the fair, and a
His son was Ihen sick
Siboney, Cuba.
bull calf. 2d.
On Wednesday the
grade Holstein "2-year-old heifer which
C. K. Valentine, grade Jersey cow, 1st with yellow fever.
was that he was much better, but
has ra.ide 9 1-3 pounds of butter In a and 21 ;
grade Jersey heifer, 1 year, 2d. report
a«k.
George
Chapman, grade Durham very sick.
Ell Barker. Bethel, one grade Holstein heifer, 3
Arrangement· have been made to run
2d ; grade Durham heifer,
years,
cow and two grade Durham heifers 'Λ I
the electric lights all night during the
year, 1st.
years old.
Ε. H. Spofford, grade Jersey cow, 3d. fair.
G. P. Bean, Bethel, grade Ayrshire
Corporal B. F. Faunce is improving.
O. P. Farrington, yoke steer calves,
and Hereford cows, and three grade Jer- id.
He has been out on the lawn duiing the
sey heifer*.
L. 11. Tyler, steers, 2 year?, 2d ; train- week.
J. A. Thurston, Bethel, a pair of good ed steers, one-half of 1st and 2d.
Sergt. Sheen was at home the last of
the week, and Sergt. Kimball made his
3-year-old steers.
J. A. Thurston, steers, 3 years, 1st.
M. W. Hastings. Bethel, three cows
frienda a ahort visit the lirat of the
George Chapman, steer calves, 1st.
for dairy use, which showed their Jerweek.
C. F. Saunders, steers, 2 years, 1st.
sey origin, and one of which in March,
The first frost of the season came on
Fred J. Lovjoy, trained steers, onelsits. tested 1H 7-10 pounds butter in a half of 1st and 2d.
Very little damage
Tuesday morning.
week.
L. II. Tyler, one town team of steers, was done In the village.
Fred Edwards, Bethel, fifteen head— 1st ; matched calves 1st.
Misa Lizzie Lasseile Is to teach the
and Miss Kate Towne the
Holstein bull», grade cows and heifers.
A. O. Hayford. matched steers, 1 year, Holt school,
O. P. Farrington, I-ocke's Mills, a good 1st.
Frost Hill school.
J. E. Welch and F. K. Brown of Bospair of black and white steer calves.
C. P. Bartlett, matched oieu. id.
II. Nevers' for
F. L. Ordway, Bethel, a grade DurHerman Mason, buck for mutton, 21. ton are stopping at Percy
THE BETHEL FAIR.
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Proud

we

Proud

we

stock to show you.
are able to give you such good values for your money.
have

so

large and

fine

a

Never since we have been in the clothing business have
been so well prepared to satisfy your wants as now.

Suits for Men, Youths and Boys,
date in every respect and very low in price.
Pants, any kind you wish for, lots to select from.

Up to

we

Odd

Overcoats, Fashionable Covert Cloths, Kerseys and Beavers.
Hats, Caps, Fancy Shirts, Neckwear,
in all the newest creations.
OUR BROAD INVITATION IS, COMB IN AND SEE US.

No

obligation

to

the land.

None

good.

Don't

ao

clothing is the most attractive in
better anywhere and much that's not half
fail to look our line over before you buy.
buy.

Our

Cuctom Tailoring Done Right.

F. H. NOYES,

WilEOER S

GIVENFREË]
EACH MONTH

South Paris.

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers
AND

Books.

Instruction

5 » Sen*

tt 7 ». a.

«learner· (rare

Ui-kiin··;··*. FuloaM aft.>r m·'*!·. Headach·*. IhDîin·**. Prow^inee*. Hushirurof H«vU. I*.»* of Appetite. iYwtiven··*.*.
Blotch** on the Skia. O'd Chili». 1H*turNil SU-p. frkhtful l»reams and ail
Nervous and Ttvmhline 8oMllon«.
THE FIE5T DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
Evary suffervr
Il TWENTY MIBCTEâ.
«ill acknowledge thom to U»

Portland
everv

J H C*>YLK,
i,en. A|L

«»*B.

J. r. Ll!k

Ronton

for pertmlart ated τον BOM *nd foil
•tidre·· to Lrrrr Bwi, Lid.,
Hadra X lUrriaoa SOwto, New York.

ΡΟΚ KLI0U8 Α!Π> HEIV008 DIB0EDEE8
j»u<*h as Wind and Μα Ια the Stomach.

M ham, Portia»!,
alternately Iratr
mrr evening At 7 o'ckwk, writing Id waoon
far point*
for oonno tl> n« «Uh rtr!M Irai η

Returning

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

■FfXmtOTl PlLLM.Uk· α aedir»vt
ed. willquifuly r>**tore F»*mal«*«« to c-jm
plet* health. They promptly rrmove

CTening

MiMftr

irr»»«:al»riti«·* of tho *>·.
aêrlt Hraitacht. for a

obatruetW>n»oe
um aM te»

Weak Stomach

Sdmtiflo AaMTicu
Aflency for

Impaired Digestion

MCM. WOMCN OK CMILOKCM

Beecham'e Pills

Without

CAVtAT·,

And h»r* Us·

▼KâDC M&tKt,
OCSICM PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS. M»

LARCEST

are

Rival

SALE

nfaay Pairal Inllrlw ta Iht WarM.
25c. at all l>ruf Storea.

'"*
4
t.i
k·
η χ- I f« \N Λ »>Λ. au ÏSaOAiWiY. N»w * te
Γ> I.-It Norrau f -r »·.-·!- -ig ;<irnti la Awrlo^
l»rrf ivtunt lak<-n 'lily »> Il brought krfor·
U* jufuu.· ij AO- u»|l'»a fi«*g(ctenc«la UM
■

S

|Sr

Scientific Jàmciifan
of
tar*»-«t efn-ti'v:
»
r.X K| k lui.y

a

The letter* hen· nhown an· the Ural
thn«« letters of the following imiih<n: A
foreign *-ouiitry ; a lavage race; one of the
United Staim; a (aiuoua declaration; a

table;

tw

spade.

The nwult of «rating
too much or too

1 *py

4. Cut ape tall

"To yield upon cer
"
tain teniiH.

Λ*
ΓΚΚ4« IULM l«*|MMltlT*f«n.
Oh* metnl·. It t· qntrkty ttarMd. M
l«r. t.jr bi*1L
mu at ltnjofMt·' r bv a· I ;
ÏLY BKOTULKS» i4 Warren Sc. Nc· Turk Cttj.

We have · goo·! >>i-«*ning for a few Ure «aie»
Wrlk u*
We ( at uiary or rotamlmlon
men.
for term·.
CO.. l«r«rjr···.
D. (■&*>: *
W.
Maid·», lui.

1000 AGENTS WANTED for
The Life and Times of Gladstone,

the

story of the nfe

an

!

lee·!» of
American·

1 The «mail kitty caught it
Ami «aally carried it
Around all «rer the iior.
The rhildn-a all »a»t«l It.
And after they had it
The; clamored again fur mura.
A In Florida along th· aoaat
You may find me If yoa rhonae.
but thœe who «tay at home can loaat
They re eaeO me In thatr ÉkM*.

S^gUO'l'»
great*··!

1S3 UiuoMlion*.

1

/ consider the "L. F."
v·."1 \i > /î.VAts ; Hl \s:n^ /.> //v
m. rworkeJ, botb in mitui jrui
body, restoring the nervous func

1

<

1

!
J

,

1

ttons. butiJinj up the
a rui fiiin/ nc* life Jrui

, ,

,

,

1

»

(SiftuJ)
JOHS P.

to the uvjk.

]\

1 f"i

"

Ι

Ρ

nervous

0

HILL.

<
1

]
;

ι

will cure your <
troubles also. 1

j

I

Ι.Κ»«Τ A Bola*!>. ! Ewirrow. 117 I.Uhon *.

Κ

reanoakill tooj*r-

—

—

t*<hing lik* it for

an

«*c«li«d talking naefclae* repnsluce
oi:!\ rv*iir>l»<ii U^UiMlM nUt-Nt ti·. M«*cially
in * lai»-rati *y. b«:t the Graph·>phoue
On the
: .1 .■·> *-1 u>
{··!■' 'Tva!:··»-.
lirH:(v>phnt»e y «nUM» ly : iake .wwl'."«tantlv
r.-o,.rda «»f t·* Tojee. or att> sound
Τίκ.·· ·.· o t;--«i:!v #*»».*·» w* Interest and
It* cft-ιτη ι» « v« r fr* sh. The rvpruluctioaa arc
clear ,ιινI brilliant.

ρτνΜ·ν>1
U

€ra^fioics

arc s«M tor

■κ

SI# r?

v*nto ot JW-M.
.,-·<!■.· ·ι- ■·
!
»
««I I *1#· Hwrl4
« ^ ♦*
·.

F

ν

»r*

r-»

.. ν

COLUMBIA

Tmletrr.
kra4-

WnUrl I'lUtioitl»

r

BICKNELL.
J

ST. LOUIS.

F Alt'*

Sttuatr>l In ^umner,

ANDKKWS A SON».
* hoteeale aad Retail Mfr». HurUi laakeU
So VîuuimtoCK, Μλιμκ.

WANTED.
Man *η·1 wife, witu «malt family Κ any, lu
Mao iuu«t utiler
take I'arilaUharjr· <>t fartu.
•ta"·'. tian'IUn/ oien an·! ta kl η r rare of Mork.
«
»xti»nl
at tue i«remt·*». near
l»epot.
A k Kit HM<«S1>.
Ρ Ο. Attire·» WeJchTllk·, Maine. I

on

n>«i

from

Bu.-k

*umner

Two Farm» for Male.
Μ ν home farm of 73 acre· of land. X in tl'taM
One of the
ant the rest In woo·! and pa«tur*.
Wowl fair building»,
ne«t pastures In Pari!·
with goo·! cellar» un ter both. A voung orrharl
of Λ*1 apple tree». X pear tree*. cultivated <n*
a»'
berrte* and raspberrle·, graj-e» an·! plum»,
apple don» «et four year» a*o bore v.me
year. an·: the un-hard bore the odd year. li*)
cake· of toe, £ Incaes souarr. 15 Incite» Uilck. ail
Map'e orrhar*. P'a»e cute from >" Ui
ton» of hae; hare cut two crop» on «Is
at re· for two year·.
Plowing Hurt's lone for
( an Buw all but a .tttie with a
Best year
I· all lerel School how*- on the faro
machine
2 1 i mile· from South Part*. to Hal! illatrlct.
<>r will »ell the A. T. Maxim place <>f WO acre·,
with a Ιο* of *wl an-1 timber.

Pked.

F M

Box :*'Λ

PCÎLtT,

South

Parla, Maine.

FAHM IOK SAL£.

The uu«ler»lgne«i wlehlnn to change theli
< »ne of th«
bu«!ne«». ·-ffar their farm for »aie.
l-e«t In the Town of Pari», i mile» from Po»t
ortire an t Church. 4 nile* from 1>*;·Λ Houk
and Ell to gi«»l repair. 1·»» toot Barn new 4 years
AU mo-tarn anpnancee fi>r ialry or stock,
ago
all machine work on up tan·], plenty of pastnre
and woo· liant. ai*o a very due on-hanl of 10W
Any one wanting a
grafte-i tree*· in bearing
Une farm will tin·! U to their advantage to call on
the subscriber*
A 4 A.D.ANDREWS,
North Parla, Me.
Will «ell stock with farm If wanted

ta/* aiTrn Men aad ta>UealB amali towns
•f ΛΠ I LU wishing to earn |39 ^-er week
ahouWl write at once to Mattoon A Co., « fewego,
H.T.

E. W. CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish !

I will furnlah DOORS aad WINDOWS
Stae or Style at n——Mi prtoea-

of aay

Also Window & Door Frames.

It 1e want et aay kind of Hihk for Inside at
Outakle work, sent in your order». Pine Losaad Shlnjrlea oa hand Cheap tor Caah.

bar

MaaImI

OAaaalAja

IaW

niviifvyi oiwing mq îqo πβπι»
Umcàrnd Hard Wood Wkmr tad· ferait.

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

No. Ilt-Word Puaalea.

1 Curtail an act. and you will ae a
river
J Curtail a motal. and you will aee a
meadow
3
1 Mutai a gnat motive power, and
you w ill av one of lea· power
4. liehend the ant of thought and tako
your uni Im.·lia.
6. lieiumd a plant and liud a gitnlen
tool.
Bit· of Τ ο a.

Bobby Mmuma, can I have another
cruller* Mother—1 ju»t gave you one.
—

LMd y<»u ml the whole of llf bubbv—No*
tin· bole, but 1 &U' all around it

"That'· It!" exclaimed Mr* llano mi at
tût· concert a* the Ringers came out again
In nwponae to an encore. "Mak«* 'em do
It uxor again uutil they git the thing

right.

Kind OUI 1'arty <U> Nobbing urchin)—
My little lad. you «houldn t cry that way
I'rrhin—What other way kin 1 cry»—

Judge

She—If 1 were to die. deur. who would
take care of the children* Ho—How can
1 u-U now?—Puck.

"Tell ηκ·,' said the teacher. "what Is
the ilifferviKV between wrought iron and
cast Iron»" "Well," replied Will, suiillng,
"the ahœ worn by a horse U a wrought
lr«>N shoe. but when the hone lœea the
•hoe froui lu foot It beoomtw a ea»t iron
shoe

not

of

If

housekeepers

keep cool, avoid work
and worry,and save cash,

go

buy

a

modern

VAPOR
STOVE

and do your

th· Panlfr.

nit η

all

r« 1111 nil us

perfect

you
best

health.

"Did your sweetheart
A Truckful.
write to yon while you were away?'
"Write tô me? I had to five away my

how

2,000,000

to

will And
medicine
Hood's Strsaparilla the
you can take to five yon appetite and
strength and restore yon to a condition

you want to
see

K»y

If τοα have been sick

fuel while

cooking.

Whj?
If tlie keeper of a jail i· a jailer, why
fc»n't tlie keeper of a prison a prisoner?

—

waste

are

"What is an enouiv?" It U t w>ng the
aingcr (eel* the wuai about if ahe un't
asked to king U.

—

kitchen,

you

Maalral Term.

( liarail·· llack-«hoi.
No. JiQu
N'a SOI.—TheCirvlt». Twenty Une»; 87
circles
No i02.
Missing Letters:
Ami there la; Ike rider distorted and pale,
Willi tin Uvw ou hu brow ami the runt nnfiits
mail ;
Ami tli·· tenta were all mkait, the banner'
aloue.
The laiKt* c η lifted, the trumpet unblown.
No. SÎU3.—Word Squares : 1. Niger. S. |
6. Keeta.
St. Galea. 4. Kgeet.
linage
4.
2. Above.
3. Luvta.
1. Valet.
5. Testa.
Κ veut.
9. Oval. 8. Vall. 4. Elle.
1. Love.
Χα 8o4.—Hidden Parte of the Body: 1.
V. Ear.
& ι
£. Eye*.
4. Νομ.
Head.
β. Toe*
Hand.

heat the

cooking

with

Stove Gasoline

You cao do Anything on a Vapor
Store that y σα can do on any other store, and do it better,with lee
expense and troabte. It's safe as
a coal stove, and the cost of operation is so small it is haadly werth
considering. It «HI not heal the
room.
Yon light it in an inatant,
torn It oat the Moment yoe are
done cooking.

If roar teal· torn x* ma T>nraw
mm* 8tov« QmiHu. wttta «ΑιΒμΜ
ou On·»—jr. mm MCkr.

ΜΜΜϋΝβΜΜΜϋ

vegetable

soup.

TOMATO SOl'P.

pint uncleared stock, one
level teanpoonful sugar, two cups strained tomato, salt and pepper to taste.
Place the stock in a kettle on the stove
and let it come to the boiling point ; add
the strained tomatoes, sugar, salt and
pepper to taste, and again let It come to
the boiling point and serve with little
squares of bread, browned in butter or
fat.

cakkot son*.

Take one quart stock, one teaspoonful of sugar, one small onion, sliced
very flne, one pint carrots, cut in small
lube·*, one teaspoonful rice, salt and
pepper to taste. Boll the onion, rice and
for about twenty
cat rots vigorously
minutes
or
until they are tender,
stirring occasionsllv with a fork; then
(train and add to the stock which h s
he-en brought up to the boiling point.
Add sugar, salt and pepper to Uste, and
serve.

BEAM

clothes so I could bring her letters home
with me."

uWhat makes you so utterly discouraged just after Mr. Chillbone'a unqualified praise of your picture?" Inquired the
artist's friend. "It's a sure sign that be
doesn't want to buy U."

one-half cup
loaked for two

Take
quart
white beans, previously
or three hours, one potato, one tablespoonful each of turnips, cubed or
sliced, and a parsnip.
Cook tbe beaus for an hour in boiling
water. add the potato, turnip and parsnip, cubed or sliced, and cook until all
Then add this mixture to
are tender.
the quart of stock, previously brought
to a boll ; reason to taste with salt and
pepper, and

serve.

NOODLE SOL'P.

Make a vegetable soup, aa above de•cribrd, or tomato soup, to which add,
t» η
minntes before
serving, noodles
rna^e as follows :
Heat one egg well, seasoning It with
Add flour
inait and nutmeg or mace.
very gradually, stirring it with a spoon
until vou can stir no longer and a little
(•all U formed; then with the back «»f the
flour very alowly. »ort of
kneading it in. Koll out very thin, long
and narrow, on a board slightly floured,
Then roll
and let it lie there untii dry.
it up as thongb rolling paper or cloth;
alter which slice it with a sharp knife.
Boll ten minute* in tbe »oup.
-poon add

BALL

Make

SOl'P.

a

Planting and Harretdng Occur

As every one know·, there are In Chicago several organisations of the hussar
The Aral requisite of ι hussar
ldnd.
Ooce apoo ι time,
company Is style.
when one of tbeee dashing bodies arranged for e show parade, It was deckled that It woeld be quite the proper
thing to hare s military bend In the lead
—mounted of coarse.
The commander of the company had
seen a mounted cavalry band preceding
a troop of German
cavalry along Unter
den Linden in Berlin, and he gave his
personal aasarance that the effect was
It was nnantmoasly
moet Inspiring.
s grttd that the hossara mnst be preceded by a band, and a committee was
appointed to engage the musicians.
This committee called on Col. Kapp
and asked him If he could furnlah a
He replied that he
mounted band.
could furnish anything that had ever
been furnished by any other band master In the η Diverse.
About that time there was keen comamong the braaa bands, and Co*.
app did not propose that any rival
should have the honor of leading what

Blown and add to the

Housekeeping.

soup.—(iood

PICKLES.
SI'ICKIJ

Select free-stone

little underand leave «bole. Kor

peaches a

ciunamon and

one

few |>eachee at a time In the
#\rup, and as soon as tender enough to
pierce with a silver fork skim out cart·
fully into two deep earthen bowls or
When all are cooked turn
stone jars.
the boiling syrup over them, cover while
steaming bot ana set in a cool place.
The next day and for two days following drain of! the syrup, place the bag#
of spices in It, bring to a boil and pour
it over the fruit hot. The third morning
the bags of spices in with the fruit,
nvert a saucer or plate over the top to
keep the fruit under tbe syrup, cover the
jar and keep in a cold, dry place. These,
or any other variety of pickle, are greatly improved by standing on ice an hour
before they are served.
a

f>ut

was

Β··— Grew la g.

still known

by

its

aboriginal

name

of

"anana." Then there are numerous
fruits rarely seen in the north, aa tbe
mspern. or *npodilla, the guava. which
runs wild wherever old fields are found,
and from which delicious jelly is made,
the Hgiuicutc, uvorado, sweetnp, su^ur

apple,

star

apple,

granadilla.
kinds of plums and
acajou,

mango ami various
grape·—in fact, every fruit found

ized that

they

under

were

been

r

From

with the neighing of horses, the tierce
oath·, the clatter of hoofs, the
oog-drawn groan of the tuba, the frenzied oom-pah of the second alto, the
terrified "Whoa·," and cries of "Help!
Help !" the «oft thud of the falling body,
the rip of garment·.
Some of the horse· began to turn
around and around, the lime as turntable·. Others tried to lie down. Λ few
At leaat a
stood on their hind legs.
doz^n ran, and two of them had an In-

Ituttural

impulse

of cloves.

Divide spices as for peaches, and
slowly bring tbe syrup to a boll. Prick
each plum twice with a small silver fork,
and place In the pickle jtr, shaking down
occasionally to All the Interstices. Pour
over tbe hot syrup, cover and let stand
three days ; then carefully skim oat the
fruit, boil the syiup (uncovered) until
quite thick, snd for the last time pour
Cover and
bot over the packed plums.

to enter

a

candy

store,

treat as above.

PICKLED ONIONS.

struggle.
It outdid the calamity of the sunken
road at Waterloo, for at Waterloo there
were no flying band instruments to add

compared to

this vast

to the borror of the situation.
The spectator· who had been lined
along the sidewalk fled, crying out with
Those who looked from
maniacal fear.

the windows covered tbeir faces and
shuddered.
It is said that the band never reassembled after that day. As the musical
artists escaped from the frightful mixThe last of
up they kept on running.
the horses was not recovered until three
It was found on the prairie
days later.
near Austin and bsd a wild look in its

Pour scalding hot water over the
smallest onions obtainable and let stand
; until the skins are easily removed. Cover
with scalding brine, weight and let stand
twenty-four hours ; drain and cover with eye·.
fresh hot brine for three consecutive
The small boys living near that corner
mornings. Put the onions over the Are picked up half notes, mouthpieces, bit·
in clear cold water snd slowly bring to a of spectacle*, "umlauts," "Hlmmels!"
boil ; remove from the Are, drain on a and tufts of horse hair for a week aftertowel, pack in fruit jars and cover with ward.
Or if yoa
Col. Ktpp rightfully declined to refund
scalding hot plain vinegar.
He claimed that his men
prefer a spiced pickle to the appetizing any money.
whiteness of plain pickled onions, add had carried out their part of the conwhole cloves, mustard seed and pepper tract.
Ther bad appeared at the specicorns to tbe vinegar, heat slowly, and
fied time and tbey bad played—but be
put a spice bag in tbe bottom of each •lidn't say what.—Chicago Record.
No nred to fear sudden attacks of
diarrhoea,
tbe cholera Infantum, dysentery,
summer complaint of any sort If you
pods ; after standing twenty-four hoars have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
drain and cover with fresh hot brine and
In the medicine cheat.
let it remain two days.
Make a spiced Strawberry
PICKLED NASTURTIUMS.

Pour scalding hot

water

over

C-

"The wind la tempered to the shorn
lamb, you know." "Ye· ; that'· where
the shorn lamb baa the advantage over
the fool who takes off hi· heavy flannels
too early in the spring."

Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Inrelief, permanent cure. Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drag store.
stant

"And will you
Her Practical Views.
be nine foreverΓ' be asked, after he had
her head nicely pillowed on his shoulder.
She straightened up with a start. "Now,
look here," she said In her eminently
practical way, "If you want to get up a
discussion on the future life yon might
jut aa well be moving along. Father Is
an agnostic and mother Is a Methodist,
and I'm marrying aa a«eh as anything
to get away from controversies shoot
spoonfal.
Two roanded tablespoon fais of floar this forever basloeas."
will weigh an oonee.
Halt a poand of batter will make one
"Now good digestion wait on appecap.
tite, and health oa both."
Two cape of granulated sugar aaake
If it doean t, try Burdoek Blood Bit*

poaad.—Qtod Hoasefceeplng.
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BENJ. SPA ULDING,
Ory 6m*, Greeerm, Cht hug, FamtshlMgv, HtrtKtr*
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT
AND K< » A I » BILLS.
Sept Term, lrt*

Hebron

IMS.
oxroRli COUNTY

To J. r. STEARNS, Or.
Jit»* II, 14 »nl ΙΛ, to 1 «lay· 1n<peetlnK
n>a<!»

In

town«hlp«,

Jane
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unln«-or|>oratr<l

To 122 mil*» travel on ««me,
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to I >lay at Albany
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W. E. Sakuknt.
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term,
To 80 mile· tt avel on tame,
10, II an·! 12,to3day*at Kumfonl,
on |«*Utlon ·>f "wieitinen.
To lo· mile· travel on name,
£1. to I 'lav at Lorell, on petition
Κ W'ix. et ·Ι·,
Tu 10 mile· travel on »aine,
1, S an·! J, to S 'fay· at Ko*l>tiry,
on petition of Selectmen.
To 14·· mile· travel ou «aine,
5, β, 7 and <4, to 4 'lay* at l'art*
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June·*,
·.», to 2 <lay· at I'arl·, a<1j.
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tame,

To TJ mile· travel on »ame.
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A UK .1, t<> I 'lay at Albany, a-lj

Au*,

Academy

]
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·
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BrckriRLU. Me.

ordered to get the

thv horae* »tart«*l forward
and
very slowly, after much urging,
wltii ooe wild triumphant blare the band
started the Sou** march.
Those «ho stood right there and
Hatched the «hole thing could nmr

sane

NEWSPAPER

ln«pection.

School Cadets" or "Washington I'ost
These two marches are so often mistaken one for the other that s man c-*n
get a bet at any time as to which is
which.
Howev»

NATIONAL FAMILY

in

Of course the u*ual crowd had gathered to watch the start, and the hua«*rs
sat very stiffly on their horses and real-

Tribune.

THE GREAT

ing and forms

known West Indian pepper pot called
aamtamep And pepper pot, by tho way,
consista of whatever kinds of meat may
be thrown into an earthen veenl from
time to time—chicken, pork and the
odds and ends of repasts—all of which
are preserved and rendered delicious by
the antiseptic casaareep
Another indigenous product is maize,
It may be grown auy·
or Indian corn
where, but the upland regions are ita
home, aa in Mexico and Outrai America. Wheat, oats, barley and other cereals of northern climes do not flourish
here, all flour and meal being imported
from tbe United State*
As an evidence of what may be found
in the island in a half wild state and
made quickly available for the inexperienced settler it may be mentiom<d that
all vegetables grown in our aoutbern
statea. ua yams, sweet potatoes and
okra, flourish. Oranges, limes and lent
on a grow without care and have not
been considered important enough to
merit attention, but aoil and climate
mnihim· to produce the choicest varietiea
Another fruit, held by aome to be
the most delicious in the world, la the
pineapple, which is native here, being

Weekly

The New York

state. ia trade innocuous by heatthe busis of the well

crude

complete.

with the reault that a bassoon player
wa· scraped off and left hanging to a
signboard, while be held the bassoon
between his feet—an accomplishment
which he could not have repeated in a
thousand attempts.
German·, horses, duet, gold braid,
SPICED I'LL MS.
wood wind instruments and brass horn·
For every six pounds of fruit make a
were mingled together in horrible consyrup of one quart of vinegar, Ave fusion.
pounds of sugar, one tablespoonful each
The march of the (id) into the Jtwe of
of cinnamon aud mace, and one teadeath at Baiaklava was a mere ineident

Catarrh caused dllllculty la speaking
and to a gnat extent loss of hearing.
By the nee of Ely's Cream Bala dropping of mnews has ceased, vole· and
hearing have greatly Improved.—J. W.
Davidson, Att'y aft taw.l—»atk, 111. Me

Tropical rralU

ous process the entire band was successfully mounted and the formation

teatpoon each tell afterward· what happened.

ring until the sugar Is dissolved.

spoonful

>ahM It PoMlbl· to lalM Nearly Imiy
mi Ti(*taklf V· Arfdltloa to tk·

Sort

of the brass instruments and waltred
about friskily, but the attendants closed
In on them.
Four brawny hostlers would hold a
horse In place while s German musician
was being hoisted Into the saddle.
Some one would then hand the Instrument to the (ierman. and the horse
would be dragged to his place in the
forming line. By following this labori-

of white ginger and celery ; divide Into disconnected report· gathered here and
four part» and tie loosely in muslin bag*. there it teem* that the raging harmony
Tut vinegar, »ugar and spices Into the of the Sou** march changed to a mere
presetviog kettle and heat slowly to riot of sounda.
draw out the flavor of the spices, stirThe ahriek of the clarinet mingled

Cook

Thm MM· LmI rtnntlM af Mi· UUm4

Jnat m wall be 1,000,000,000. There'!·
Jamaica, a «later ialand to Porto Rioo,
• little larger, bat with similar «oil,
rarfaoe and climate A few yeani ago
it waa languishing in the last stage· of
surfeit from an overproduction of «war,
which it oould not nil at a price suffloioot to pay far raising it An enterprising Yankee from "Boston way"
went down there, turned the matter
over in his mind and started the people
The result has
to raising bananas.
really been the salvatiou of Jamaica.
While the banana likn a rich nil
and will grow on the levels as well as
anywhere It can be cultivated en hillsides η steep that no plow can furrow
them and where it wonld be imposable to raise sugar cane and other thing*
Ita sister, the plantain, is
with profit
equally prolific, and both will practically renew themselves each year.
Another friend at the poor man is
the indigenous manioc, which was
found in cultivation by the native·
when Colmnhus finit arrived here in
1408 This is a tuber, whirh is rested
and grated, the flour (wing excellent
when tnnrie into cakes, something like
the Mexican tortillas, while the juice,
thongh virulently poisonoos in the

ready.
productive planta are native here. Fur Miihtropic regiona Potatoes will not
Accordingly the forty horses were led iuatanoe, then» ia the cocoa palm, which grow at lertaer elevation than about
out.
They laid back their ears at sight
I

PEACHES.

ri|K>; pure, weigh
eight pound* of (ruit «How four pound*
of tugar granulated) and three cup* of
Mix one tablcs|»oonful uf
vinegar.
ground mace, two tablespoon fuie of

ground

THE IEED OF ΛΧΕ&Ι0ΑΙ EIERGT.

were

follows :
band had failed to Inquire
Take one-half cup finely chopped
or not the horses were
cooked meat, beef preferred; one egg
band music.
to taat»·.
salt
and
pepper
only),
yolk
(ufc
The commander galloped up to m here
Seaton tbe meat, beat the yolk of the
Col. Kapp was wabbling about on a
egg, and mix as much of it as Is neces- small sorrel mare.
to
such
it
moisten
to
meat
tbe
with
aary
"Now
"We're all ready." he said.
iOutiMtucy that little balls may be give us something llvelv—something bv
Boil in the soup for flve minform* d.
Sou sa."
Or place one level tablespoonful
ute».
The band master has written several
of fli ur (.to twelve balla) in a saucepan,
which are vastly superior to
Tut marches
then add tbe balls and shake well.
any of Sousa's stuff, but he yielded to
one le vel tablespoonful of butter in an
the «Ishes of the commmder and passwhen brown put the
« melel pan, and
ed the word "Number 8" along the line.
balls in same and shake, as in parboilThis number was either the "High
"
ovsters, to keep tbe balls from burnil g.

the Year.

C'tltion

who had
horses for the
as to whether
accustomed to

kS

ing

Every Month of

α
Porto Rico, except for the prolongation of its northeaatern end, would be
alinoMt · parallelogram in outline. A·
it if, it resemble· very much a fat
"porker" witb ita leg* chopped off.
Eaat, west, north, south, its ooaat line·
ran almost m regularly m tboagb projected by compoaa. Owing to the geotle
dip* of it* thoumnd billa ana the vue»
depths of toil in it* fertile valleys every
portion of thia delectable inland la cultivable from coast to moon tain creats.
While Porto Rico ban been of great
value to Spain it ia likeiy to be more
promised to be one of tbe most Imposing important to the United State#, if for
parades ever known in Chicago.
no other reason because of ita nearuesa
"Certainly I'll provide a band," he Such perishable prod acta which rarely
said. "Bow many men do you want?"
reach na now, aa green oocoanuta, etc.,
The committee waa of the opinion that
of which ia profitable, can
there should be at least forty men, in the raising
order to have a good volume of sound, be brought to onr markets on swift
and give the effect of else to the head «tramera and will find a ready aale
It ia caay enough to generalize and
of the line. Col. Kapp agreed to have
bis forty men on hand at the specified «ay thia and that may be raiat>d here
time, biit he stipulated that the com- and that generous nature bringa forth
pany would be expected to provide tbe her fruita Mpontaneomdy while indolent
horses, as the musicians were poor men, man reoliiies in a hammock and only
who could not be expected to keep
opena hia mouth to let them drop into
horses on hand In order to meet such an
it. In the main thia may lie true Still,
unusual demand.
since all men are not vegetarians and
the
Three days before tbe date of
nnbsist on fruita alone, it will
parade the bandmaster called and said cannot
that he would be compelled to ask for probably I*' found necessary to "hurtle"
He had every for a living, here aa elsewhere—that ia,
his money in advance.
confidence in the military corapiny, but if «aie desire* to lire well.
It was a rule of the union tlut all bills
And yet perhaps there ia no country
Al- when» man can live with Icaa effort
should be collected In advance.
though the committee regarded hi* re- than in thia inland Owing to ita
quest as unusual, not to say startling, mountainous character, rising aa it doe·
It paid the bill.
to a height of 3,000 οτ 4.000 feet, there
ia every variety of climate here aa well
The day of the parade came around.
In order to change
aa of vegetation
Prancing hones and men in brilliant from a climate with a meau of 70 deuniforms were assembled at the comone of 60 or leaa one merely
Also there were gree* to
pany's headquarters.
a mountain. Onecau change the
climha
forty musicians—mostly large, thoughtful Germans with spectacles. Thev did au m uier climate of Florida to that of
not seem to be qualified as rough riders, Bostou or New York by aacending a
and it soon developed that they had few hundred feet above the ci«at
not been informed that tbe ν would be
So it ia with the vegetation.
Along
expected to ride in the parade. In fact, the coaat you And all that ia rank and
Col.
they were unemsy and mutinous.
tropical, surh aa the mangrove*, with
Kapp said he had kept them In igno- their very feet in the aalt water, overrance so m to prevent snv worry In
shaded by cocoa palma that will someIle waa satisfied that everyadvance.
timeagrow in barren «and* The jungles
thing would be all right.
bow
Then be made a few spirited remarks are dense. the rivera run through
to tbe musicians, addressing them In er» of tropical planta, with wild plantheir native tongue, after which he told tains, bamboos and gigantic < :ines overNot all th* trees and
the military commander that his men hauling them.

sar

vinegar with white mustard seed and
slioM ginger root; poor over tbe nasHood'· Pill· cure nausea, sick headturtiums cold, cover with nasturtium
Uls.
Price
all
liver
and
biliousness
ache,
leaves, keep In a dark room—and be sure
25 cents.
to serve cold.
If unexpectedly needed,
serve with chipped lee.
unfortuis
most
"It
Too Extensive.
KADISn POD PICKLE.
nate," commented the father, who had
If one has a garden she should be sure
just been notified of the arrival of (wins.
"This rapid extension of authority seems to provide a supply of these pretty spicy
skies. Cover with hot salt water and
to give the lie to my protestations of
stand in a cool piaoe twenty-four
anti-imperialism."
hours, drain and add fresh hot brine and
You ark XAKiHO a great mistake In let stand another day ; then cover with
not sending for a 10 cent trial else of hot spiced vinegar.—Good HousekeepIt Is a specific for ing.
Ely's Cream Balsa.
We mall
catarrh and oold la the head.
COOKINQ MEASURES.
K, or the 50 cut ebe. Dragflatt ell keep
One pint of liquid equals one poand.
Two gills of liquid make one captai.
Ely Bros., 86 Warm Street, Nov York
Four teaspooafuls make one tableCity.

■OtTimtD BARD.

CROPS OF PORTO RICO

were
The Germans
hanging on and
tomato soup as
their Instruments.
which add five clutching
It is now time to remark that the husballs made

vrgrUbie or
previously described, to
minute» before serving, tiny

Terrible plague·,
itching, pesPut an end
tering diseases of the skin.
At
cures.
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to misery.
jar.
any drug store.
those
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When,
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H kir to I ta Yoat&ful Color.
Ckm «Ρ d—— t bu ItJa^

»:· it and r*pr»*lu·* the
music ··! ianda. orrheatw· TOtlbtr or llistri·
Dh-nta! M<loWl Tber> U
even:n*"a enu-rtajn-nent.

Moargtaaa

8. To cook
Acfoaa: 1. L^rge aerjieut*.
4. A
8. Itefom
In a certain manner
6 Three letter* frotn Parla, β. A
letter
7. tiarmenU.
futx ntl Noiig
Diagonal»: 1 I .«it to right—aettic* beί. Hiicht U> left—pruouuded.
forehand.
Ccntr.Ua: Fabuloua beluga
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Moat fascinating inrra·
A!»»vs
ti. η of the ag*
nw'.y to entertain. it
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whole drop» from trvea.
My laat ta a aeaaon.

ΒΛ

r_

It ta «mailer than yo»ir hatvi
And tla found it every land
And are pity three who do not own a jxitr.
Now ui grown quite tall and grand
High a Sore you aa yoa aland
In aome ooontriae you'll n« cr tw It. It'·

My

Seb.lgo, Me.,
l· b. 28. '95.

{ I

Rlddlaa.

L I'm anoght in the country in «timiaer
And ilown by th·· murmuring μ<·;
Y>>u mmI mf in building your hoaMw,
And Miiurtinm mvwi( yon may U.
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M
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into
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The letter» In the left column, duly nr
mnjr««l. will apell four word*, th·· meaning
of which will be found given In the right
column.

No. «11.

by j [

CLARK R1I>PATM ;

JOHN

DR.

MM;"

N*. lltt.

eivs

AGENTS!

quickly.

"Anlor;"

an»

Apply

gnw."

3. Shut «earn in

«

To The Democrat Office.

Ai

"Avena»;" "dl«ta*te·
ful In a hik'h «le

•

out «training.
All or only some of the above named
vegetables may be used for this soup,
and others may be added or substituted,
mtking it just what its name implies, a

Take one

1. l'a n-nt gun

4

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING

linger.

Mot MM.

«rVatlSo tar""
th·
>.· latellu'eat
itiK*il !L »'·»»!», (AS.OW A
m*a
Utf!tL'>'>txmn«lbA VlIlHklI NVÏ tXA,
1*1. ajMUuk. Ml !:n*Jway. V« \ r* Oty.
«bo«...l

a

Να. Ν·.- rtina*lk

Disordered Liver

IN

F

rice or macaroni If desired.
rut the soup stock and the boiling
water into a kettle on the stove, snd
when they come to a boil, add all the
vegetable· chopped floe, and simmer or
boll very gently from one-half to threequarters of an hour, or until the vegetables are tender. Λ little sugar added
is often sgreesble. Serve the soup with-

Annuel (αΙφφ ^wtfOPOiOOO

THKKKWA*!» PALATIAL ATKAMKM

The plain soup·, tbOM mad· from uncleared stock, have bm wkdfd, not to
much because they are lea· trouble to
nake, but because they are osed more
commonly Id the average boo se bold,
where more nourishment Is desired, and
the soap Is not looked upon as simply
one course among many, bat Is considered as really a substantial part of the
meal, the average dinner Including only
three courses: soup, meat, vegetables
and dessert.
Take one pint of uncleared stock, one
pint boiling water, one-fourth cup each
tomatoes,
of onion, turnip, carrot,
celery, potatoes, parsnips, cabbage and

iillllHIIIIIIIHl

Sundays Included.

VARIOUS Ρ LAI* 8ΟΓΡ8.

MIXED V CO STABLE SOUP.

WRAPPERS

m

bno»l

m9

SOAP

»

*

and

Mm. HÉrfOK

ta "arch" and "latch" aad "March."
la "cold." bal aever ta "ehlllj."
la "all aad "ball" aad "oalL"
la "dumb," bat mtw la ''«Illy."
la "baa" aad "a·" and "lea."
la "roe·" bet new la "lily."
My whol· the anther iyoa'11 Aad If yoa*i·
ibl·)
Of "The Aatoorat of the Breahftut Table."

(Sunlight

«r-UMSTOH

State

PtewJ

Mm, m* el S100

S 40 TUN

Reasonable Prices.

Bay

|3

SOUPS.

FCRM8HID A

OOL. KAPP HAD

«opta· of latoert loti» MM»
Oorraapoadaaea
laaolcftad. Addraaa: Editor Homani'
OxJard
DMaocnt. Parla. Matea.
Ooum,
oa

4 FM Mat Mb tf S100 GMk

AT

Daily Service
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KKPT HIS CONTRACT.

HOMEMAXEBSf COLUMN.

Ί<·.

pKANK HAPGfN)D, »u«-r*i>ii«>r to .John II»
guo-i. l*alerln fan«-y ·»π«*γΙ«··, Fruit,
fwtlooery, ( tirar» nn ! !*|M>rtlfig ii.ol., Bilthi

THR KA.HTM \N -»KKl> « « ».
To Ο KO. W KIDLON. Or
t'hok* See·!· >>f our own (frowin* a ·(■« ! >
Juce SS, 23 anil .'4. to 1 -lay· at A n-lover
♦ ΐ W Catato*»·' frw )
Ka*t *i hjok. Mι
|>et J. II Newton,
ΤοΛ» mile», from i'arl· and
July 1, to

4 "0

return,

'lay at I'arl·, adjourned

one

MfldtM·

To l«

ΤΗ Κ

Au(. !>,

OAADKNS OF CASA BLANCA. SAN JUAN.

native of the Kaiit Indie* ha·
become an good ax iudtgenou» here
Fortunate, too. ia tbi* for the Porto

though

a

J, 000 teet. l)UI UIXIVU mut «imum: IUI-J
do welL There also may I» found fleld
strawberrlea, though wont small fruit»

mid berries an* not abundant.
aud
Kuans, for there in scarcely a trro that
Owing to the absence of frost*
grows with so mauy um« ax thin for huows fheru ι» a perpetual succession of
The old resident of the i»lan<l
man
b« planN-d a»
croj*. aud something '"«*)'
sends onl bin n-rvaut for a gn-eii cocoa wi ll a* barvMt^i «very week ID the

he in awake in the in«.ru
ing, and after au opening ban been mad··
as large an au old fa*hioned cent be
poor* into th·* cool water within a
uut a* imm)d

aa

modicum of gin or tmtir« nun and
drink» thin concoction an an "eye openThis water in even better without
er.
the addition of liquor.
A small black boy ia usually the oup
bearer, and the agility he display* in
«hinning up the oocoanut trm» is only
surpassed by bin dexterity iu clipping
the hunk to a point and leaving the w:i
ter exposed without lotting a drop
After that in imbibed he divides the
•hell, with a single blow of his rusty
machete, and chipping a spoou from
the busk bauds both to bis master, who
prooeeds to scoop out and devour the
translucent jelly within.
So much for the nut when it ie fresh
As a dried product it is shipped abroad,
rhiefly to the Uuit*d States, to tbv exThis
tent of some 3.000.000 annually
is no criteriou of its abondance, for
millions of note go to waste and mil
lions more are used in the island iu a
green elate. The cocoa palm is readily
grtiwn, and. though rather slow in
cotuiug to maturity, can be made a
profitable adjunct to a plantation. It
will gmw in any soil, no mutter bow
poor; but reaches perfectidki only at or
near the coast, being a true lover of
salt water. The tropical people buve a
sayiug that the cocoa palm will lire a
hundred years, will bear a hundred
outs annually and has a hundred uses
for its owner. It would It- impossible
to enumerate its manifold uses to the
poor people here, for they make culinary
vessels from its unts, b«le aud thatch
from its husks and leaves, sieves from its
iuner bark, huta from rude boards into
which its trunk is sawed, a peculiar
tipple from its flowers, uud finally,
i.rv. >.t u down
wi iu the tree g« t. o.»
and eat its teruiiuul bt. I. as we woulo

cauliflower.
Aud the cocoa is but oue gnccies of th»,
palm tribe growing here almost spontaneously, for there are many others,
some of them native to the island.
There is the "gru gru," the weds of
which are good for fattening pigs, the
exotic «ago and areca palms, from the
first of which eago and tapioca are
made, while fcotn the second is obtained
the betel nul The most beautiful of
the lowland palms ia that species so
often seen in Cuba, called the royal,
hut it does not attain ruch a height as
"
another of the family, the "oreodoxa,
which frequently reaches 150 feet
This species also ia noted for the flavor
of its "cabbage," and notwithstanding
its size and beauty ia often cut down
merely to obtain that bud to boil for α
Thia "cabbage" ia really the
dinner.
tip of the tree, which if left to develop
would suooeasively unwrap its folds to
beoome leaves. It is tender oi>d sweet,
tasting something like boiled chestnut,
and is a very welcome addition to a bill
of fare. This ia one of the natural products which every tramp in Porto Rioo
is entitled to if not too lazy to cut down
the tree; bat there is still another delicacy which surpassée thia in flavor and
U likewise free to all. This ia a grub,
or larva of the palm beetle, which burrows in the heart of the tree. Aa it gets
to be two inohea in length and ia correspondingly fat, it !· a moat luacioua
morsel fried in palm butter, and ia
eagerly hunted by the epicurean native.
Next to the palm· in abundance rank I
the haninas. If the lateat statistics ara
«liable, only >00,000,000 banana· an

iannaallr shipped abroad, bat H »1«M

Fwlukkkk A

vi i»r

Kuodi Toot bar tu- <

mile· travel to I'arl·
an<l return.
to 1 -lay -e»«don adj at I'arl*.
To I·* mile· travel to above

—■aim,

uiynteriuuH

many
waya of preventing tooth·

ache.
Une of these

were

was

ever

to dr

*h

ho

the

right

Hide of the body Ûrst—right stocking,
right ahoe, riKht Hleeve, riKht glove. A
favorite plan iu Scotland wan to draw
barti it in full
a tooth. Halt it well and
view on glowing coele. In Cornwall
many nave their teeth by biting the ftrst
young ferns that appear.
The custom of catching a common

gTound mole, rutting off

the pawn while

4 4"

7 50
3 44

7 30
I 44
34

», I**.

GEO. \V KIDLON.

B< fi»rw th··

of charme, there

Ji"

above,

I'arl», Sept

nrra.

11<

Au*. H an'l 12. to 2 «lay· at Kuuiforl
pet. J. A. Orrker.
Τ·> .V" mile» travel fn>m I'arl·
to Rxliury »οΊ π turn,
Sept. 1, 2 and 3, to 1 >tay· at lloibury,
pet HelMMO,
To Λ» mile· travel from I'arl·
to Koilmry an·! return,
Sept. β, 7 an·! », to .1 'lay· at I'arl», regular μ ■ «Ion,
To 1» mile· travel a· per

Ο mut

day»of dentist», and whim
people generally believed in the valu»)

I 44
2 V>

\ltrnry of the l'nlon M utual l.tfe I n»uran·
Niuth l'ail», M il hp.

<

C- K. Toi.man, Hiuirr

Bt'< KN \M. M I».
Kim* IIoum>, BrruftL, Mai*»
to 1ι< \
Al Bryant'· l'on t tally from

K. W

M

Sh^et Wus'cl-2 Marked Prices
at F. A

SHURTLEFF'S

Drug

1<*»> llfim, Voral an-l Instrumenta
Man-lolln.

Guitar. I Man». lt«n.|

an

Store.
for Γ·

I

< »·

Book·.
Man-lolln», Banjo», <»ult
Violin*, Htrlnjr··. an>l meth.M» for »am«·
Mall opter» will ΠΝ-rlvt· prompt att^nt;

Muolr

>

H. W. POWERS Estate.

OXFORD COUNTY
To JOIfN Μ I'HILBKOOK, Or
Honlh l'aria. Mal»»
I 2 So
May 13, to one da> at Andovor,
.1'«2
To 44 mile» travel.
2 30 Λ ΒΤΙΙΓΚ Κ ft U.K. Ix-ntl*
May 23, to one 'lay at I'arl·,
J ·>
To 4»> mile· travel,
Crown au I Hr1!(ft· work a «j»«<-lalt)·.
3 00
June 14, to 2 <lay· on lake trip,
4 'J8
Bl-tKMKI.n. M
To 02 ml'e· trarel,
June 23, to one 'lay at A adorer on |«et.
2 30
of J. D. Newton, et al·,
3 32
To 44 ml'e· travel,
2 30
July I, to I day at I'arl·,
·1 ·>
To 4« mile· travel.
180
Auk 3. to one dar at A litany,
HllltlMi.llllllllilli.
I «>
To 20 mile»,
Auk !·, to I 'lay at I'arl· on Apr
4 30
w««lon,
3ββ Practical P.umber and -SamtHn
To 40 mile·,
Aug. II, to 2 'lay» at Rumforl on |>etl
3 oo
tion J. A. Heeler et al·,
4 1β
Engineer.
To 32 mile»,
A UK- li*. to 1 «lav at Kumfonl to open
So
2
Rojlmry road ca*e,
3 32
To 44 mile·,
3 un
Aug 21, to 2 «lay· at l<owell,
!
3 »4
K^timatt'* >ί'ιν>·η on nil kit»»!To 4* m I lea,
3oo
Sept 2, to 2 'lay· at Itoxbury,
4 00
To 30 mile·,
2 so i'lurnlting and I'tping.
Sept. 7, to I «lay at I'arl·,
2 So
Sept. H, to I day at I'arl·,
3 W.
To «H mile·,

A. C. RICHARDS,

the little creature still liven, and wearing them, in traced to Staffordshire,
Knglanrt. Some people who are fond of
exercise believe that walking 12 miles
—no more, no lea»—to get a splinter of
the toothache tree that grows particularly well in Canada aud Virginia will
drive away the worst ache and pain
that ever tortured a poor tooth.
With J, P. RICHARDSON.
I'arl·, Sept. t, Ιικ.
The tielief that tootharho is caused
an<l
ΡΙιιιμ'Ί».
lltrdwirr
Mtove·,
JOHN M. PIIILIIKOoK
by a worm at the root* is prevalent in
M Alertai·.
many parti of the world; hence this
STATE OP MAIN Κ.
cure: Reduce several different kinds of
HO(ΠΙ FA KIN. NE.
county or oipord.
herbs—the greater variety the U:tter—
Septcmlxrr *, I»'·»■.
ΚΠ "»■ TBI LUDIM
to a powder. Put a glowing cinder iuto
Personally ap|>eared the above DMict J. P.
this powder aud inhale the inuense. Steam». Geo. W. Rid Ion an·! J M Pbllbrook an<1 Reduced Prices on
account*
wade oath that the
Afterward brwafhe iuto a cup of water
tud the worm will be uone forever.
Λ

Mrslght Tip.

foregoing
aeverally
by them ren«lere<1 an·! subscribed are true
tfefore me,
«HARLES r WHITM AN.
Clerk Sup Jud. Court.

"Yon bad better not go boating with
Having audited an<l examined the foregoing |
(inter, aaid Tommy to hi» sister's beau. accounts,
we certify that we allow thereon the [
"Why not, Tommy?"
following sums respectively

Two MoKth· at

TUCKERS

"

'Causo I heard her say she intended to throw yon overboard soon. "—St
Louie Star.
"

THE HIUI)KN FLilJKh

A trUC

When the great Harvey was whipped
school for experimenting with a cat.
bis teacher little thought that he had
trounced the future discoverer oi the
circulation of the blood.
When Mahommed was an obscure driver of camels, he little imagined he would found
ι religion which to-day embraces over
two hundred million souls.
When Mr.
J. M. Taylor, of the Lion Fire Insurincc Co., office at 197 Asylum st.. Hartford. Ct.. was induced to try Doan's
Kidney Pills. almost against his will,
he never cxpected the results he obtained. If the reader i;s troubled like
at

Taylor, and will
Kidney Pills a trial,

depend

but give Doan's
he can assuredly

upon the same results.

Speak-

ing about it Mr. Taylor says:
"While transacting some business for
onr Insurance Company
jn the west, I
was thrown from a carriage, received
injuries which nearly cost my life, was
carcfully treated by most skillful phy-

sicians for the same, was under ether for
two weeks from 10 Λ. M. tc 2 P. M.,
and eventually got over the major portion of the trouble. Difficulty with the
kidney secretions, and a tendency to
gravel were the main symptoms of injured kidneys. In spite of physicians
and the treatment of scores of sure cure·»
for such complaints. I was unable to find
anything to do me permanent good until I took a thorough course of Doan's
Kidney Pills. From them I obtain.d
more
permanent relief than from any-

thing

I ever

used."

Doan's Kidney Pills, for sale by all
dealers. Price, 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Rttteinber the name — Doan's
and
têk· M tUMf.
—

_
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CHARLES f. WHITMAN, Clerk 8. J. Court.

With Its Joys and Sorrow Is Like
a Closed Book, Unrcvealed.

Mr.

♦ l«>.·»·
To J. P. Stearns,
31 54
To Geo. W Rid Ion,
MM
To J. M. Phllhrook,
JOHN 8. HARLOW, County Attorney.
CHARLES P. WHITMAN.Clerk 8. J. Court.

J

Ths

/StSTtoScii·

earns

voadarfnl

prcp—IUs that nato

TRUE'S w'o'b- ELIKIR

It sipsls all «MU and pulsooooe ■»tt«c<
llsavtag tb· blood rich and par», ft NIU.

uM

IDr.
J. F. THLB
D

βΎοί*A«k«r·. IU.

STATE OF MAINE.

TKUKKS an.l
VALISE*, for

HOKNE
AND
CIHHIKii:

ΡΓΒΚΗΗΙΜϋ
St ORE.

Nftrw ny.

FARM FOR HALF.
One of the l»e*t farm· In the town of Su m η»
>
Thlâ farm In going to be *oM
K.»r parti'
Inquire of Albert I» Park, South Part·, «-r w
the »uWrllier
G U. Η ΙΙΙΤΜΛΧ.
tf
Parlf. Main···

A. W. WALKER & SON.
Dealer· in

ice,

HMr, Brick, Sand,

Coal,

Cernent.

I.un

Ac.

All onlen receive prompt attention.
MOI Til PARI·». HI

TREASURER'S oPriCE.
A ngu»ta, Ang. Sl.lSBM
Pursuant to chapter ft, section 73, of tbe Repeople every when· to
vise·! Statute·, I will at the Stale Treaanrer
oilce at Augusta, on tbe twenty eighth day of
tike ordere for me. # ! "v
Septraber next, at II o'clock, A. M.. sell an«l
convey by <lee<l to tbe highest bidder, all the a month
easily mt.de.
Interest of tbe State In tbe tract· of land herein
after described, lying In unincorporated town
Address with stamp F. R. WAD•hips, sal·' tracts having been forfeited to the
State for State taxes, tad county taxes certified
to the Treasurer of State for tbe year ISM.
The LEIGH, Alton, X. H.
sale and conveyance of each tract will be made
to
a
In
the
owner
or
owner
subject
right
part
wboee rights have been forfeited, to redeem tbe
same at any time within one year after tbe sale,
COWS FOR HALF
by paying or tendering to tbe purchaser bis
10 cow* for «ate, pan new mllrh an l a
the
of
what
proportion
purchaser paid therefor k>t to pick from Anyone wanting a oow
at the sale, with Interest at the rate of twenty (1o well
to Investigate tbt* *ale.
per cent per annum from tbe time of sale, and
CUM MINUS A M ltlllNKH,
one dollar for release, or such owner mar redeem
I'arl·, Maid
his Interest by paying aa aforesaid to toe Treas
18».
May
»,
nrer of Stat·, as provided la chapter β, section
75 of tbe Revised Statute·.
No tract, however, will be sold at a price less
than tbe full amoont due tbereoa for such un
paid State and county taxes, Interest aad cost,
as described In the following schedule :
OXFORD COUNT Τ.
MM A R 1 Riley PH..
«0 ||U
Our >tock of
MM Andover North Surplus,
200
170
Mil FraakRa PR.,
114
>40
1MB Pryeburg Academy Grant,
1M1 44 67
18· Pryeburg Academy Oraat,
1131
Μ β!
1M7 Pryeburg Academy tirant,
1M4 r 90
1M· Prreberg Academy Grant,
are low.
1064 SI 40 is
Our
Mi Pryeburg Academy Gratt,
lfM KM
I»
U
It
Grant,
the
^17*bar» Acadmay
See our stock before you
MS
MM Pryelmrg Academy Grant,
11M SO M
IMS Pryeburg Academy Grant,
II»
97 M
1«7
« 7*
gryfcTE Academy Grant,
ÎS
MM Fiyebvg Academy Great,
km II61

I WANT

H»tss!

1

Hub!

HARNESS and

STABLE FURNISHINGS

complete.

«8SSa.-_.S

prices

buy

Harness.

SS W.0.4G.W. FROTHINGHAM,
tMtk firii·
17 KiriHl Sq„

